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PREFACE
I

This Spiritual Advisor's Manual is for the Three Day Cursillo Weekend of the Cursillos in Christianity
Movement. lt has been updated to accompany the Threeday Step-by-Step Cursillo Manual. lt is based
on the Spiritual Advisor manual dated October 2013, cunently used in Mallorca, Spain, the birthplace of
the Cursillo movement. lt uses content f rom Bishop Juan Hervas' Leaders Manuatwhich is widely used
by Spiritual Advisors in the Cursillo Movement throughout the world.
ln compiling this manual, the general f low of the Hervas content was followed, however terminology was
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updated. For instance, some examples used by Hervas were replaced by more familiar examples.
Similarly, some of Hervas'style, suitable for a Bishop writing to priests in Spain in the mid-twentieth

century, needed to be replaced by a more suitable style that includes priest, deacons and vowed religious
who cunently serve as SpiritualAdvisors.
This manual provides the Spiritual Advisor with information conceming the Threeday weekend and their
role associated with it. lt is best put into practice with a good knowledge of the Cursillo method and a
sense of how the spiritual rollos and meditations fit with the lay rollos. The most important focus of the
Cursillo weekend is centered on the "person". This focus on the person is not on a person's knowledge
or "being catechized", but on a person's conversion - "charisma".

It is best if the Spiritual Advisor is a Cursillista, living his own fourth day with the method of Group
Reunion and Ultreya. Then one will understand the ongoing conversion throughout ones fourth day.
ln instances where the Spiritual Advisor is not familiar with the method and purpose of the Cursillo, it is
best to partake in the team preparations if possible, to leam from the lay leaders. Also included in the
Appendix of this manual are documents pertinent to the Movement's pupose, method and mentality.
Thank you f or your generosity in accepting this role.
May you find great richness and much grace in your role as SpiritualAdvisor in the Cursillo in Christianity
Movement.

.j
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ROLE OF THE SPIRITUALADVISOR
Compilation from various sources, the main recommendations of the
SpiritualAdvisors to the Cursillistas in the Cursillo.
Mallorca Spiritual Advisor Manual 2013

To make themselves loved, by loving. lir makethemselves respected, by respecting. To lead spiritually.
To center doctrinally. Do not be concerned with the "technique" of the Cursillo, which will always lessen
the effectiveness in the "spiritual". Practice their ministry. Give Spiritual Rollos and give Meditations.

ln their contact with the Cursillistas the SpiritualAdvisorwilltry to make theirprayers easy to understand.
ln the communal acts of devotion, they do not participate because they make themselves available in the
I

...:
:

co nf essio nal o r f o r perso nal one-on-o ne sharing.

They will try

to carry out their duties with respect to the Mass, Liturgy of the Hours, etc. so as not to

interfere with or intemlpt the progress of the Cursillo at any moment.
They are responsible for the meditations. These meditations are not a rollo or an act of piety. They are
the vocal prayer of the SpiritualAdvisor so that the Cursillistas may enter into mental prayerwith God. ln
the Cursillo there are five meditations. Keep them short and natural as our Lord would present them, not

a

deep.

Meditations

. 1st Meditation "Know yourself"

I

"Sincerity f ilm"; "The movie of your
life". \Mro we are. Silence and
examination. Ref lection and sincerity.
How you are.

Outline
.'llmeline and stages of the
Various Rollos and Meditations.

.2nd Meditation "The ProdigalSon". The
Father forgives and loves.
How Christ is.
.3rd Meditation "The Three Glances". just the three - Strong personal call.
How Christ sees you.
.4th Meditation "The f igure of Christ." (or
The Person of Christ) The Christ who

Rollos (on Grace)
1. HabitualGrace (with Divine Life)
2. Actual Grace (its promoterand its
achievement)
3. Sacraments (its sources)
4, Obstacles to the Life in Grace (its enemies)
5. Life in Grace (its nourishment)

loves also reconciles.
How you should see Christ.
. Sth Meditation "Message of Christ to
Cursillistas". \Mat does Christ expect of us?
How Christ loves you.

a

a
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PROCESS OF THE SPIRITUAL ROLLOS AND MEDITATIONS
A. FIRST PHASE- PREPAR.ATION: RETREAT
1st Meditation
"Know yourself "; "sincerity f ilm"; "The movie of your life."
The silence and the examination. How you are.
_1

2nd Meditation

''l

3rd

Meditation

:
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"The Three Glances".
Strong personal call. How Christ sees you.

B. SECOND PHASE. PROCLAMATION
Habitual GRACE Call of a Christian
(2nd rollo of first day) Through this rollo, we must open up forthe cursillistas a new world
of unsuspected realities unknown to most of them and unheeded
by all; analyzing clearly the effect of Habitual Grace.
This rollo should be: assessable; clear in outline and sure in its judgment.
ACTUAL GRACE
(4th rollo of f irst day)

I
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"The ProdigalSon".
The Father forgives and loves. HowChrist is

Free choice of man to meet God.
A spontaneous result that may come out of this rollo should be the
conviction of the cursillistas that in the Cursillo they are constantly under
the power of an intense rain of actual gmces of which they must take
advantage; and everything that the Cursillo is meant to be for
each one depends on this response.
This rollo should be: incisive, practicaland dynamic.

C. THIRD PHASE. COTWERSION
Meditation
Figure of Christ. (or the Person of Christ)
The Christ who loves also reconciles. How you should see Christ.

4th

Sacraments
(2nd rollo

Encounters with Christ in his church.
of second day)The practical conclusion that the cursillistas draw f rom this rollo must
be a clear, enthusiastic vision, deep in their soul; and moving of what
Christ has doneforus.
This rollo should be: alive; enlivening; avoid excessive duration and
melod ramatic attitudes.

Obstacles to the
Life in GMCE

Diff iculties in Christian life
We must implant in the Cursillista, without pessimism, the reality of the
(4ih rollo of second day) difficulties that they may encounter so they will recognize them and
give practical means to overcome them.
It should stress the gracefulness of the jump, rather than the importance

of the obstacle.
D. FOURTH PHASE. INSERTION
Meditation Christ's Message to the Cursillista
\Mrat does Christ expect of us? How Christ loves you.

Sth

Life in Grace
rollo of third day)

(2nd

The tripod: Piety-Study-Action and commitment of love to God and men.
The rollo is intended to bea very clear presentation of thecontents
of the "Service Sheet", in reference to piety. Through it we bring out the
meaning and the 'Way of using it" of each of the practices in piety, with
suitable references lo lhe Pilgim's Guide, in which are found an

up-todate and lively means of carrying them out.
This rollo should be: convincing, practical, instructional.
9
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THE SPIRITUALADVISOR
AND THE THREE- DAY WEEKEND
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IN GENERAL

The immediate impetus for the Three-Day weekend comes from the Rector and the lay leaders; the
Spiritual Advisor should be clear in his own mind and in all that he does that Cursillo is a Lay
Movement. However, The Spiritual Advisor does have an important part to play in the three days, so
it is important that the Cursillistas see the SpiritualAdvisor in a positive way. This may not be the case
for some of the candidates aniving for the weekend, especially the "far-away" (those distance from
church).
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For instance, some may see the priest as one to be avoided, and they will be suspicious of his
presence on the weekend. This may be the result of an unpleasant past experience or of publicity
about misconduct by priests. The same may be said about a deacon or a vowed religious.
Some may have neverhad contact with priests, deacons orvowed religious and don'tknowwhatto
expect of them; and some may have had good experiences with them, whether in their parishes,
schools, or in other contexts, and already have a positive attitude towards them.

ln order for the Spiritual Advisor to be effective in their role, negative attitudes will have to be
overcome. For example: the priest, deacon and vowed religious must be seen as good individuals,
dedicated, easy to relate to, and interested in each person for who they are. lt must become
apparent that they can help others in their efforts to grow in their relationship to Christ. The Spiritual

Advisor is to inspire confidence.

4
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It frequently happens that after a Three-Day Weekend, one or more Cursillistas will be heard to say
something like, "l liked Fr. Smith. I didn't know a priest could be like that and so easy to get along

with."
't

For those who anive at the weekend with negative attitudes towards SpiritualAdvisors, whetherthey

3
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be priests, deacons or vowed religious, it is important that the lay leaders help to change those

attitudes by what they say and by their obvious interaction with the SpiritualAdvisor.

\Mten appropriate, lay leaders will show their own confidence in the ministry of the SpiritualAdvisor,
and can help make contactwith the SpiritualAdvisoreasierforthe Cursillistas. The bestway is forlay
leaders to share their own positive experience of contact with Spiritual Advisors.
The Spiritual Advisorwill have the opportunity to assist Cursillistas during the weekend to discem
their Life in Grace.

,
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Assistance in developing the Life in Grace comes to a Cursillista through the Cursillista's commitment
in filling out the Service Sheet. The lay leaders on the weekend will hllp the Cursillista to be realistic
in f illing out the Service Sheet. The Spiritual Advisor on the weekend helps the Cursillistas realize the
power of Group Reunion in assisting them in their spiritual development.

The new Cursillistas have started on a conversion process which it is hoped will lead them to a
deeper Life in Grace. For the greater part of this joumey, they will be accompanied by other
Cursillistas in Group Reunion and Ultreya, whose support will both assist and challenge their growth.
The degree of that growth is forthe most part the work of the Holy Spirit, and as the CursillistaJgrow,
they may seek the help of a Spiritual Director. Wtrile spiritual direction f rom a qualif ied person outside

ll
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the group may be helpf ul to some Cursillistas, it is impractical to think that all will be able to take
advJntage of inis means. The aim, of course, is to become the best Christian one can become, using
the most effective means to do so -friendship.

of Grace set forth in the Cursillo helps the Christian realize that his whole life should be
consecrated to God; that the light of the Gospel should illuminate each recess of his soul. Therefore
the Cursillista is faced with the challenge of having to readjust their entire life to the requirements of
their faith. The action of the Holy Spirit is paramount in the person's adjustment and conversion. The
SpiritualAdvisor helps the Cursillista discem this action of the Holy Spirit in their life.

The Doctrine

Those serving as SpiritualAdvisors in Cursillo will need to be open to Cursillistas who may choose to
seek spiritual direction in their Fourth Day.

SPIRITUAL ADVISORS' GUIDE

1. Spiritual Advisors' Role.

The Spiritual Advisor, through their priestly, diaconate or vowed religious character has the
responsibility of the doctrinal content in the Three-Day Cursillo. The priest has the added
responsibility of administering the Sacraments.

2. The lVecessary Qualifications.
The role of the SpiritualAdvisor requires:
Spirituality. The Cursillo is the f ruit of God's grzrce. The f irst condition for its effbacy lies in having the

lay leaders and the Spiritual Advisor pray and sacrifice for the spiritual and apostolic fruit of the
Cursillo that they are going to serve. God asks our collaboration and our dedication.

An authentic concept of the Gospe/ as the only and the complete solution to the problems of the world
and of the people of today, not limiting or trimming the teaching of Christ to the measure of ideas or
advantages that are not very spiritual.
Enthusiasm, dedication and a spiit of love without limits, setting an example to all the other leaders.

A thorough knowtedge of the Cursilto technique. lt is mostdesirablethat the SpiritualAdvisor
is one who knows the Cursillo, appreciates the value of the Group Reunion and Ultreya and is
studying the Charism of the Cursillo.

3. Responsibilities of the Spirttual Advisor-

The Spiritual Advisor has the responsibility for:
. The presentation of the spiritual meditations
o At the spiritual Retreat: "Know Yourcelf," "The Prcdigal son" and "The Thrce
Glances of Chist."

o on the following

.
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days: "The Figurc

of chist,"

"christ's Message to the

Cursillista."

The presentation of the Spiritual rollos which are:
o First day'."Habitual Grace" and "Actual Gnce."
o Second day:"sacramenfs" and "Obsfac/es tothe Life in Grace."
o Third day'."Life in Gtace."
The celebration of the Sacraments (Reconciliation and Eucharist).
Spiritual guidance of the Cursillistas.

t2
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Respecting the role of the Rector and Lay Leaders

4. Meditations.
Each has its own characteristics and objectives, but one must not lose sight of the f act that they f o rm
part of a whole and must be considered as messages that are linked together and interdependent.

I
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The f irst three, intimately bound together, constitute the preparation for or introduction to the Cursillo,
and relate to the Encounter with Self . The remaining two relate to the Encounter with Christ and the
Encounter with Others, respectively. These meditations have been chosen deliberately and should
not be replaced by others.

.1
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The style should be that of one who reveals to the listener beautiful perspectives and horizons of
surprising depth. Not one of a timid or pious consideration.
5. Rollos.

-:
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There are f ive Spiritual Rollos. Like the Meditations, they have their own characteristics and aims, but
they are closely bound together like the parts of one whole. The rollo on Habitual Gracel is key to all
the meditations and rollos; it relates to allthe others and in a real sense they flowfrom it.

The doctrinaltheme and base is none other than the theology on Grace.
1

The Spiritual Advisor Roltos must not be lessons, lectures, serrnons or homilies.
We have been calling them "rollos." The term actually refers to long, boring talks. They are called
'rollos' because in the irony used in Cursillo the term is used to provide an element of surprise, a talk
in which one tries to set forth these great ideas in simple, pleasant, clear and precise form, adapted to
the mentality of the cursillistas. Where appropriate, the Spiritual Advisor should include examples
from his life that relate to the theme.
The spiritual rollos and meditations relate also to the lay rollos and are integrated with them to form
the content of the weekend.

Message of the Spiritual Rollos:
The Divine Life
(Habituat Gnce)
is promoted, updated and reinforced in us (Actual Gnce),
if we drink from their sources
(Sacnments),
we overcome the diff iculties
(Obstac/es to Gnce),
and we receive nourishment f rom their f ood. (Life in Grace).

6. Technique and Style.
It is a matter of understanding the rclationship that these elements have to one anothe4 to the lay
rollos, and to the weekend as a whole. One needs to underctand the sequence that is built into tlhe
weekend, how each element leads to the next, and how impoftant it is to rcspecf this seguence.

For this putpose, if ls necessary to stick to the theme, the outlines, and the order of the rcttos. And in
developing the rollos emphasize especially the impoftance and tnnscendence of the tife in Gnce,
and to this end providing the underlying doctinat concepts.
lTheterm'Habitual
distingubhed

th is

Grace'isuseddeliberatelyhere,thoughsomewillrefertoitas'sanctifyingGrae.'Theformerterm

Grace more cleadyfrom Actual Grace.

l3

For our putpose, guestrbns not included in the outlines arc unnecessary, since it is a matter of helping
peopte understand tife and not merely gain knovvtedge. tt is important, on the other hand, to fix the
attention of the Cursl//istas on the consequences of a pnctical naturc which deive frcm the doctinal
principles set forth.
confident but humbte attitude shoutd be displayed in the rctlos, avoiding the kind of speculation that
might crcate doubt in the minds of those whose knowledge of the topic is minimal. Drscussions of an
academic naturc arc impnctical and should likewise be avoided.

A

Comparisons, analogies and examples are powerf ul aids f or the clear comprehension of ideas.
Each rollo begins with the invocation to the Holy Spirit.
It is desirabte tnat the Spiritual Advisor attends all the Cursillo sessions so that he will not appear to
be interested in only his own rollos.
Wtrile the lay rollos provide the witness to the Life in Grace in the lived experience of the rollistas, the

spiritual rolios also emphasize the Life in Grace. Therefore, the better the spiritual rollos are
integrated with the lay rollos, the better they will be understood. The SpiritualAdvisor also witnesses
now tne rollos are lived in his own life. lt is insuff icient to give simply a theological teaching.

7. Sacrament of Reconciliation.
Reconciliation constitutes a very important element in the development of the Cursillo.

Everyone should be given the greatest opportunity to celebrate this sacrament without undue
persuasion or embanassment. \Mrere sacramental reconciliation is not possible for the Cursillista, it
should be made clear that spiritual guidance is available.

It is essential that the priest(s) plan to make himself/themselves available to the Cursillistas for
reconciliation or spirituai guidance throughout the weekend, and sometimes even when scheduled
events are taking place. btten, it may be found preferable for this to take place more informally
outside the conf essional.

The practice of scheduling Reconciliation to take place at a particular time, as occurs in some places,
is a deviation. Rather, the Cursillistas should be free to choose when they will celebrate
Reconciliation, since this is a choice guided by the Holy Spirit and requiring the person to be ready
and well disposed. Furthet the leaders themselves should have celebrated this sacrament prior to the
weekend as part of their preparation. The ideal is for the Spiritual Advisor be available for
Reconciliation throughout the Three-Day weekend.

8.

Spiritual Guidance.

This entails orientation of the Cursillistas and of the whole Cursillo toward the spiritual and apostolic
end that is to be sought. lt embraces a double aspect: individual and collective.
. lndividual spiritual guidance is an important element of the Cursillo. One must have great
understanding in order to be able to perceive quickly the situation of each Cursillista. This
requires conslant contact with the Cursillistas, a great deal of care and great spirituality. The
team members often do the preparatory work in bringing a Cursillista to desire to live in
grace. They may suggest that the Cursillista anange to talk to the SpiritualAdvisor, if such a
need is indicated. This is part of theoneon-one interaction with the Cursillistas.

.

ln the collective aspect, a climate of love under the discreet care of the team, including the
Spiritual Advisot should permeate the whole Cursillo. The SpiritualAdvisor should try to be

l4

constantly responsive to the atmosphere and ready to understand the dynamics behind every
reaction.

9. Contact with the Cursillistas.

-j
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The more the Spiritual Advisor can get to know each Cursillista, the more he/she can be of help to
each of them when the opportunity f or spiritual guidance occurs. The Spiritual Advisor should take
advantage of all the opportunities the weekend provides fordoing so, such as:
. sharing during the general sessions on the weekend
. during meal times
. "conidorwork" - speaking in the hallways, during breaks, etc.
. answering questions they may have
. information shared during team meetings
. observation of participation at the tables.

1
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From these opportunities the SpiritualAdvisor can get a picture of the Cursillista's character, state of
mind, and a sense of their psychological and moral makeup. ln this way, the SpiritualAdvisor will
make an effort to understand the actual situation of each Cursillista, and any difficulties in which they
may be struggling. The work of the Spiritual Advisor is to encourage them by raising their spirii,
initiating spiritualguidance, and giving the Cursillistas suggestions as to how they might f ind a priest,
deacon, vowed religious or lay person who can assist them after the cursillo.
ldeally, every Cursillista should have the opportunity during the weekend to discuss their problems or
difficulties with a SpiritualAdvisor, who may be able to suggest a path by means of which any such
problems might be dealt with.

The personal contact between the Spiritual Advisor and the Cursillistas may take place any time
during the Cursillo Weekend, especially free periods. Depending on the atmosphere and the different
phases of the Cursillo, a certain care in the approach used should be observed in accordance with
the following criteria:

ln the preliminarv phases, it is advisable that the SpiritualAdvisornottakeany initiative or use
any authority.They should act naturally without appearing withdrawn or too forward, both
extremes being detrimental. They should observe carefully but should not be interf ering.
They should notcomment on the f uture development of the Cursillo oradvanceideas or
give suggestions. lt is good if initially the Cursillistas see the Spiritual Advisor as a
person they could like as well as seeing them as a priest, deacon or vowed religious
and not one unf amiliar with reality. Early conversation should revolvearound minor toplcs.
During the rctreat, if the SpiritualAdvisor is attending or directing a Cursillo forthe f irst time, it is ideal
that he/she appear self -conf ident and reassuring. The SpiritualAdvisorshould attend all the activities,
showing interest and always keeping an observing eye on the reactions of the Cursillistas. After the
second Meditation, the priest, as SpiritualAdvisor, will make himself available for reconciliation even
though no one approaches him. ln the leaders' meeting the SpiritualAdvisor should take an active
part, offering his/her observations.

Durinq the first dav. the contact with the Cursillistas during the free periods, usually off ers no
particular problem. Ordinarily these periods tum out to be low-kby because people do not yet know
each other. Rather, the contactsshould beforthe purposeof sounding peopleout.Arguments

should be avoided since, if there are peoplewho are not ready to accept solutions, any
argument only serves to poison the atmosphere. Those who have difficulties will form
judgments on the last day.

ln the aftemoon the team, including the SpiritualAdvisor; can begin to encourage those who appear

l5

to be most open, inviting them to help create an atmosphere of warmth by their spirit
and example.
During the meals it is important that the SpiritualAdvisor change places at the table and

try to be

near those whom he/she f eels will benef it by personal contact.

The second day. On this day, free periods have decisive importance. Personal contact with the
l""ders, ho*st and sincere f ellowship, and the solution of a problem or doubt can direct a lif e into the
right path.

Frequenly this individual work is much more effective if it starts among equals. Therefore, the
Spiritual Advisor should let the lay leaders act. And in cases which offer any difficulty, the Spiritual
Advisorwill do well to withdraw a little, leaving the f ield of action to the lay leaders.

On the third day. The individual work will have forits aim helping the Cursillistas discoverand
f"* their f'"ld apostolic opportunities, pointing out possible solutions and clarifying what is truly

"f Christ has triumphed over sin and so can we.
authentic Christianity.

ln the aftemoon of this third day, contact with the Spiritual Advisor has great importance if the
Cursillistas go to the SpiritualAdvisor f or help with their Service Sheet.

At the ,,Clausun".

There

is no need for comments during the Cursillistas' witnessing. When

the

oppottunity anives forthe team to speak, the Spiritual Advisorwillgive a brief comment to inspire and
encourage.

please Note: The Clausura is led by the Rector, and its technique is outlined in the Cursillo Step-byStep Recto/s Manual.

10. Contact with the Leaders.

It is the SpiritualAdviso/s responsibility at alltimes to be involved in the internaland spiritual path of
the weekend. The Spiritual Advisor is the essential advisor to the leaders in the apostolic and
spiritual work that they are carrying out. To carry out well this task of advising the leaders, it is
necessary that the SpiritualAdvisor know thoroughly the structure and the techniq ue of a Cursillo and
that he know how to make suitable decisions at any given moment, guided by the Cursillo mentality
and without imposing a purely personaljudgment.
Cursillo is a Lay Movement, and the primary responsibility for its effectiveness lies with the laity. The
SpiritualAdviso/s role is complementary to that of the Rector and the lay leaders, not directive of it. lt
is the SpiritualAdvisor's responsibility to pay special, though not exclusive, attention to the interior
and spiritual aspects of the Cursillo weekend and to be less concemed with its extemal organization.

11. Leaders' Meeting.

This usually takes place at the end of each day. lt has as its aim the orienting, regulating and
ensuring the progress of the Cursillo and the activities of the lay leaders.
The SpiritualAdvisor should not adopt an authoritative attitude or one of timid inferiority. He will set
forth t'heir concrete observations and will explain their criteria for judging, seeking f aithf ully the glory of
God and the welfare of souls, not the triumph of his own opinions.

These meetings should always end in prayer and, where possible, with a short visit to the Most
Blessed Sacrament, led by the SpiritualAdvisor, who will have the duty in the presence of the Lord of
reminding the leaders of their responsibility and of stimulating them to work with enthusiasm,

t6

dedication and a spirit of love.

12. Mass
Eucharist should be celebrated daily with all present fortheweekend. The homily should be brief.
The Spiritual Advisorwill be responsible f or seeing that all the necessary elements f orworship are
ready (candles, hosts, wine, etc.) giving due notice if anything is missing.

13. Seryice Sheets
i
t

Life in Gnce rollo on Sunday, the Spiritual Advisor will reference the Service Sheet
it clear that the Cursillistas should make a commitment toward piety in a practical and
achievable way. The Cursillistas should neither over-reach nor under-reach. Some may seek the
Spiritual Advisor's advice in what to do, and this is where the SpiritualAdviso/s knowledge of the
person will help. As a general criterion, the SpiritualAdvisor should try to see that the Cursillista is
willing to cany out daily his/her Moming Offering. The other practices of piety will depend on the
circumstances of the Cursillista. The Cursillista should be encouraged to do what he/she can in the
During the
and makes

ordinary course

of

each one's day. The lay leaders are usually involved in this and can help the

Cursillistas by sharing with them.
The completed Service Sheets
during the Clausura.

will be collected before lunch and retumed to the new cursillistas

Note: Situations to Be Avoided
Given the decreasing availability

of priests as

Spiritual Advisors, there are dangers

ministry in Cursillo:

to

effective

a) Short-CutS. Often a priest will commit to working a Cursillo Weekend when he knows he cannot
attend the whole time. He has to go back and forth between the Cursillo and his parish, with the
consequence that his presence to the Cursillistas is inadequate, and sometimes the meditations or
one or more of the spiritual rollos are given by a substitute.
b) Failure to lntegrate With the Team. lf the SpiritualAdvisor sees his ministry as simply providing
the "talks" for the Weekend, and doesn't really share in the formation of the team, his ministry will be
inadequate. lt is important to see himself as a member of the team, sharing in preparation for the
Weekend and having a role which complements those of the lay leaders.

c) Personal Adaptation. Sometimes the

Spiritual Advisor, through failure

to

understand the

Movement and the way in which its elements are integrated, will adapt his presentations in such a
way that they distort the message or fail to support the direction taken by the lay rollos. lt is important
that the Spiritual rollos remain faithf ul to the substance and purpose of each rollo and meditatio n and
its connection to the overall pattem of the Weekend.
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The aim of the spiitual rctrcat is to awaken the monl conscience of the Curcillista and
make him/her feel the desire to be in God's gmce, as a resu/f of a carcful self-examination.
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Chapter 2

FIRST MEDITATION
KNOW YOURSELF

(How you are)

lntroductory Note:
The firct meditation begrns the retrcat phase of the Curcillo. The intent of the meditation is that the
Cursittista take a took at their inner setf, becoming more awate of who they are and to discover their
possrbl/lties and discover their limitations sincercly.

Purpose:

is

in this mediation to a "self-encounter." With the emphasis placed on the
person's
situation. They arc sef at ease rcgading any "expected response" to the
unrgueness of each
The Cursillista

invited

Cursillo.

OUTLINE:
1. What Brought You To The Cursillo?

Read: Matthew 6:26-34
The point

of this passage is that God provides for all our needs. He brought us

here to provide

especially f or our spiritual needs.
Here, matters that are of great concem to God are expressed. You and your concems interest the
Lord more than the wild flowers or the birds of the sky. He wants us to TRUST in Him, to put aside
our wonies.
It is no accident that you are here tonight.

You may see yourself here because of an invitation from a f riend, or pressure from someone, or
curiosity, or a sincere desire to do something you perceive as good, orto get away fora weekend.
However, behind the reason you came here lies God's hope for you. He brought you here. He has
chosen you to be here.
Wrat does the Lord want of you?
That is.....

2. For What Purpose Have You Gome To The Cursillo?
The Lord invites you and wants you to come here to

20

ref lect.

How and when do we stop to reflect? You have stopped for a while in the tiring, busy, hectic
existence of life, we call the "rat race" to find a time to stop running and be still and take the time to
see the beauty of God.
You are experiencing here a stop along the way and a few moments of silence and ref lection.

3. The Disorder of Our Lives

The great disorderthat affects the person of today is the lack of reflection and meditation, the lack of
time and tranquility.
'

-:l

We live on impressions. We do not find ourselves; we lose our identity; we do not know ourselves.
Life, work, and pleasures controlus.
However, we are not "objects", we are persons, rational beings. We cannot deny ourability to reason.

We need order in our affairs so that we may be free; so that we will not live restrained, disappointed
or f rustrated lives.

4. Know Yourself
To bring order into our lives we need to reflect. To bring order into our lives we need to put ourselves
in order.

We begin by taking an honest look at ourselves. The Greek philosopher Socrates motto was, "Know
Thyself". Saint Augustine perfected the phrase, by focusing on God f irst and then on self : "That I may
know Thee, O Lord, and that I may know myself ."

\Mtat are you really like? Would you like to have the true story of your

lif e f

ilmed? (Sincerity Film)

(This "sincerity film" is inviting the Cursillistas to imagine a mental film of their life - a visual mental
picture of their life to this point. The Spiritual Advisor will lead the Cursillista through the questions
below to encourage this ref lection. This has been practiced since the beginning of the Cursillo to aid
in a person's ref lecting on "know yourself").

a)

Would you be able to view all your actions, your ambitions, your conversations, on the screen
without embanassment?

b) Would you want your f riends or loved ones to view it as well?
Allow a short time for this reflection during the meditation
l

Don't worry, they won't see it. Nobody will, except the Lord, who has already seen it. You also need
to see it in these honest moments of reflection
Each one of us is unique. We are all blessed in one way or another. God loves you and has blessed
you by bringing you here. Allow the Holy Spirit to reveal your strengths and weaknesses, be
courageous enough to recognize them so that you can begin to put order in your life.

2t

5. Ydur Attitude towards the Cursillo

Don't prejudge the Cursillo.

You are here now. Take advantage of the opportunity this time away gives you. For a few days leave
your f amily, your business, your off ice, your work behind. Just imagine all these things are a coat yo u
hang on a hook in the closet. Just leave it there; it'll bethere when you are ready to go home.
The Cursillo gives each of you thetimeto get to knowJesus betterand to understand His teachings
more f ully. We don't live on ideas alone.

There is an intimate relationship between what we think and what we love-

lf you want to be free in your thinking, consider what you love and embrace it, identify those things
that actually impair your happiness and toss them away.
lf you do, you will f ind you are f reer, that you will get along better, that you will understand
that your life will be better.

more, and

And the Cursillo will be a great help to you, as it was to those who suggested that you come here.

Again, don't prejudge the Cursillo. By the end most of you will have enjoyed this time together. Live in
the moment.

Duration: 30 minutes
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Chapter 3

Second Meditation
The Prodigal Son
-1

(How Christ is)
1

1.

--l
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lntroductory Notes:

After having looked at their own hearts and lives, the Curciltistas begin through meditation to see how
God rcveals His love and mercy. ln this meditation we dwelt on the Fathe/s-mercy ntherthan on the
son's mLsery.
By being shown the love of God as it truly is, the Cursil/isfas may be freed to ptace their trust in God.
The sotution to all our prcbtems is our retum to Chist. fh,s is the corc of this meditation.
lhe povtter of the parable is, above all, not in the firct paft, but in the second, where the person of the
father poftnys the very love of God. lt is a question of giving impoftance not to misery but to mercy.
However the firct part must be prcsented in which the Lord descnbes the fatl of the prcdigat son aid
his reaction in the face of it.
Ihis rs done in order to give the Curs/fi.sfas a chance to get to know themselves through a natunl
compaison of their lives to that of the prcdigal son. Perhaps they will come to the same conclusion,
as did the prodigal, "l shall get up and go to myfather." Luke 15:18
The theme of rcconciliation is delicately wofued in, in such a way that it doesn't seem that all the
emphasis is on it; but it should be prcsented discrcetty as the most logical sotution to answer the
inner demands of a conscience yeaming for inner peace.
2. Knowing Ghrist

:
:

..

\Mat was Jesus like? That is what interests us. How did He speak? How did He think? How did

He

feel? How did He live?
How did He react in the face of the moral misery of man, a misery that has been the same always?
How does He react to your misery, my misery, to everyone's misery?
Jesus portrays God in the parable that you will soon become acquainted with, the parable of the
prodigal son/loving fathel not by dwelling particularly on the moral misery of the young man, but on
the love of God in the face of such misery. Let us follow the story of the parable caref ully.

,

3. A Story That Gould Be Mine, Yours or Anyone,s
(Read Luke 15:11-16)
a

l

.il

Then He said, 'A man had two sons. And the younger son said to his father, "Father, give me the
share of your estate that should come to me." So the father divided the property between them. After
a few days, the younger son collected his belongings and set off to a distant country where he
squandered his inheritance on a life of dissipation. \Mren he had freely spent everything a severe
famine struck that country, and he found himself in dire need. So he hired himself out to one of the
local citizens who sent him to his farm to tend the swine. And he longed to eat his fill of the pods on
which the swine fed, but nobody gave him any."

A Reaction That Sets ln
\Mten we have fallen, the sincere and harsh realization of ourfall, although disturbing, always brings
about a response.
lf the prodigal son had not led such a disastrous life, he might never have felt the urgent need to
return to throw himself into his fathe/s arms. The deep awareness of his fall was, in fact, the
beginning of his salvation.
(Read Luke 15:17-20)
Coming to his senses he thought, "How many of my fathe/s hired workers have more than enough to
4.
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eat, but here I am, dying f rom hunger. I shall get up and go to my father and say to him, "Father, I
have sinned against heaven and against you. I no longer deserve to be called your son; treat me as
you would treat one of your hired workers." So he got up and went back to his father."
it ray have been hard ior him to take the f irst step. He may be poor, but he is f ree to make a decision
aboui his future. He might wonder, "\Mat will friends, neighbors and relatives say" or, "How will my
ather receive me?"
But then makes the crucial decision: "l shall get up and go to my fathe/'.

f

5. How Jesus Portrays God
(Read Luke 15:20-24'l
;r
thile he was still a long way off, his fathercaught sight of him, and was filled with compassion. He
ran to his son, embraced him and kissed him. His son said to him, "Father, I have sinned against

heaven and against you; I no longer deserved to be called your son." But the father ordered his
servants, "OuiCt<ly bring the finest robe and put it on him; put a ring on his fingerand sandals on his
feet. Take the fattened calf and slaughter it.
Then let us celebrate with a f east, because this son of mine was dead, and has come to life again; he
was lost, and has been found."Then the celebration began.
Jesus is showing us that no matter what we've done, no matter what our state; God is always ready
to forgive.
6. The Portrait of Jesus

We can shoq in the first part of the parable, the magnitude of the love and mercy of God. ln the
second part of the parable, Jesus, goes on to describe, in the person of the elder son, what the
natural reaction of the human being is.
(Read Luke 15:25-30)
;Now
the older son had been out in the field and, on his way back, as he neared the house, he heard
the sound of music and dancing. He called one of the servants and asked what this might mean. The
servant said to him, "Your broiher has returned and your f ather has slaughtered the fattened calf
because he has him back safe and sound." He became angry, and when he refused to enter the
house, his f ather came out and pleaded with him. He said to his father in reply, "Look, all these years
I served you and not once did I disobey your orders; yet you never even got me even a young goat to
feast on with my f riends. But when your son retums who swallowed up your property with prostitutes,
for him you slaughter the fattened calf ."
How difierent isihe love of God compared to the natural condition of the human heart!
(Read Luke 15:31-32)
';He said to him, "My son, you are here with me always; everything lhave is yours. But nowwe must
celebrate and rejoiie, because your brotJrer was dead and has come to life again; he was lost and
has been found."
The elder son is in a way like the Catholic in the pew who routinely f ulf ills his obligations but does not
really understand the depth of the Fathe/s love. ln this sense he also is "faraway."
Jesus calls on a parable to describe the joy of God each time one who is lost is found.
7. Gonclusion
Jesus has given us a portrait of the mercy of God, the love of our Father.
Christ is the visible image of the Father on earth, "\r1/ttoever has seen me has seen the Fathe/' (John
14:9). The lovethat is in the Father is in His Son.
Christ waits with open arms to embrace each of us. He told this parable f oryou, forme, foreveryone.
He Himself has brought you to this Cursillo to help you to understand better God's love' You have
only to ask Christ foriorgiveness and He will show compassion. The Christ of the Gospel is the same
one that you are meeting now f ace to face. The solution to all our problems is our retum to Christ.
His desire is for us to experience the love of the Father. He wants us to share in His joy and peace.
All we have to do is have courage and conf idence to retum and to do and say as did the Prodigal
Son, "l shall get up and go to my Father."
Duration: 30 minutes
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Chapter 4

Third Meditation
The Three Glances of Christ

(How Chrtstsees you)

-'t
I

1.

lntroductory Notes

This meditation, together with the Mass that follows it, ends the Prepantion/Retreat phase of the
Cursillo.

After the meditation on the Prcdigal Son, the Cursillbfas have been left with a clear vision of their
state of being beforc the love and mercy of God and of Chist. Giving typicat examples of rcactions to
Chist further oients this vision.

It is very imporlant to give special attention to the Gospe/ texts cited in the meditation so that the
glance of the Lord may stand out in the most vivid manner. Help the Cursitlistas feet and "live" it so
that they may be deeply moved.

2

)

2. lntroduction
The glance is the expression of the state of the soul. Through the eyes of a person, one can
penetrate the soul of another.
ln the Gospelwe can f ind passages that speak of the glance of Jesus Christ, in which the soul of the
Lord really shows through. lt is also true that the glance of Christ penetrates to the soul of the one
that He is looking at.

This meditation of this first day is focused on the three "attitudes" which can be adopted in the
presence of Christ: cowardice (the rich young man); hypocriticat pide (Judas); and srncenTy (St.
Peter). Each of the three reacted in a different way when they were the object of Jesus'special
glance. ]t is Christ who is glancing at the Cursillistas. lt raises the questions: \Alhat does Jesus see in
me? \Mat attitude am I going to take before the glance of Christ?
3. First Glance: The Rich Young Man
A young man of good will approaches Jesus and asks Him sincerely, "Good teacher, what must ldo
to inherit etemal life?"

(Read Mark 10:17-22)

'As he was setting out on a journey, a man ran up, knelt down before him, and asked him, "Good
teacher what must I do to inherit eternal life?" Jesus answered him, "Wry do you call me good? No

one is good but God alone. You know the commandments: "You shall not kill; you shall not commit
adultery; you shall not steal; you shall not bear false witness; you shall not def raud; honor your father
and your mother." He replied and said to him, "Teacher, all of these I have observed from my youth."
Jesus looking at him, loved him and said to him, "you are lacking in one thing. Go, seil what you hav",
and give to the poor and you will have treasure in heaven; then come, follow me." At that statement
his facefell, and he went away sad, forhe had many possessions.
Jesus answered the young man, saying that he should keep the Commandments. And he responded
without hesitation that he had kept them since his youth. Then as stated in the Gospel, "Jesus looking
at him, loved him."
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The Lord looked at him with love; it was a glance that penetrated the most intimate part of that soul.
He saw what the young man was truly capable of , and so he invited him to greater generosity, one
that would mean leaving everything to the poorand following him'

to follow Jesus, but since he had many possessions, he feels tom
because of his cowardice it is difficult and, in the end, he is
Christ,
follow
to
invitation
the
and rejects
goes
away
sad and uneasy.
He
his
wealth.
to
too attached

The young man would have liked

Wrat do you have to give up to follow Christ?
4. Second Glance: Judas
No one abandons God in a moment. lt is a gradual process. This is what happened to Judas. \Mto
knows exactly when he had tumed against Christ? Did he have his own agenda before he began to
follow Jesus? Was it later when he couldn't accept some of what Jesus said? We can neverknow
when he tumed f rom Christ.
"Did I not choose you twelve? Yet is not one of you a devil?" He was ref ening to Judas, son of Simo n
the lscariot; itwas he who would betray him, one of theTwelve. (John 6:70-71)
On the outside Judas lives with the Master. ln the Upper Room and in Gethsemane, Jesus alludes to
him, speaks with him and seeks his glance. Judas avoids the glance of Jesus.
"lmmediately he went over to Jesus and said, "Hail, Rabbil" and he kissed him. Jesus answered him,
"Friend, do what you have come for"' (Matthew 26:49-50)
Jesus said to him, "Judas, are you betraying the Son of Man with a kiss?" (Luke 22:48)
Here was the glance of Christ we're speaking of
Jesus. There is a tempest in his soul.

. Did Judas see it? No, Judas avoids the glance of

Even at this point Judas could have repented of his action. lnstead he resisted the graces of the Lo rd
and did not know how to take advantage of the last opportunity Christ offered him, on calling him
friend. lnstead, his would be a path of overwhelming despair, brought about by his prideful and

dishonest nature. Christ himself indicated what might be the mournful epitaph on his tomb, "But woe
to that man by whom the Son of Man is betrayed. lt would be betterforthat man if he had never been
born." (Mark 14:21)
Are we despairing out of guilt instead of looking to Jesus forforgiveness, compassion and healing?

5. Third Glance: Peter
(Read Mark 14.26-31)
iThen af ter singing a hymn, they went out to the Mount of Olives. Then Jesus said to them, 'All of you
will have your faith shaken, for it is written:
'l will strike the shepherd, and the sheep will be dispersed.'
But after I have been raised up, I shall go bef ore you to Galilee." Peter said to him, "Even though all
should have their faith shaken, mine will not be." Then Jesus said to him, "Amen, I say to you, this
very night before the cock crows twice you will deny me three times." But he vehemently replied,
"Even though I should have to diewith you, lwill not deny you." And they all spoke similarly.

ln spite of the clear and open announcement of Jesus, Peter responds making promises of

faithfulness unto death. ln him there is no abandonment of loyalty as in Judas, but he has too much
conf idence in himself . Deliberately getting into a situation without knowing how to manage the hostile
environment into which he has gotten himself .
26

He sins gravely by denying Jesus. (Read Luke 22:5452)

'After arresting him they led him away and took him into the house of the high priest; Peter was
following at a distance. They lit a f ire in the middle of the court yard and sat around it, and peter sat
down with them. \Men a maid saw him seated in the light, she looked intently at him and said, "This
man too was with him." But he denied it saying, "Woman I do not know him." A short while later
someone else saw him and said, "You too are one of them", but peter answered,

'l
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"My f riend, I am not." About an hour later, stillanother insisted, 'Assuredly, this man too was with him,
for he is also a Galilean." But Peter said, "My f riend, I do not know what you are talking about." Just
as he was saying this, the cocked crowed, and the Lord tumed and looked at Peter, and Peter
remembered the word of the Lord, how he had said to him, "Before the cock crows today, you will
deny me three times." He went out and began to weep bitterly.

ln Jesus'glance, full of regret and sonow, but also the mercy of God's forgiveness, Peter reacts with
sincere repentance for his sins and denial of Jesus. How deeply that silent glance of the Lord
penetrated Pete/s soul. lndeed Peter became the leader of the Church, the first Pope, after Christ's
resunection.

T
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l
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It took only a personal encounter and a glance of Jesus for Peter to become deeply aware of Jesus'
love and forgiveness.
Christ is looking at you, this very instant. And with this glance of His, He wants to draw from your
heart a sincere attitude of repentance and generosity. Leam to look at yourself through the eyes of
Christ and respond to theglances that He is sending you now.

Duration: 20 minutes
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THE SECOND PHASE OF THE CURSILLO:
PROCLAMATION
2
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The meditation on the Thrce Glances
Phase of the Curcillo.

of Chist,

together with the Mass foltowing it, ends the Retrcat

The second phase of the Cursillo is the Prcclamation phase beginning with the rcllo on the tdeat and
ending with the rcllo on Piety.

ln this phase of the Curcillo the intent is to bing the Cursitlista face to face with himsetf. The
character of the "rcllos" makes us rcalize ctearty that what is purcued is not an apologetic end. tt is
not a question of challenging the attitude of the person dircctty, but of presenting the person a much
mote worthwhile ideology, a value much morc uplifting and common which by ifs basic influence will
displace the values, perhaps nof so Chistian, which the peson has upheld until now.
Enthusiasm will not be the outstanding note in the prcsentation of the themes, since neither their
naturc nor the inclination of the Curs/lslas allows it. We must take into considention the fact that one
of the main points of rcsistance on the paft of the Curcittistas witl usuatly stem frcm their wanting to
shy away frcm the desirc to be changed.

1
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At the

beginning of this phase,
figurc out what this Cursillo is.

the

Curcitlisfas

af this point arc somewhat

I
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confused, stitt trying to

Chapter 5

Habitual Grace

lntroductory Notes
SITUATION:

is the firct spiitual rcllo and the second rcllo of the first day. The connection between this rollo and
the prcvious one, ldeal, is evident in att rcspects. ln the ldeal rcllo no attempt at all was made to
point out any concrete tdeal, but onty the conclusion was dnwn that it was necessary to have an

tt

Ideat. And this necesslfy was supported by human reasons. Now the great ldeal of the Chistian is

going to be set forth.
ATMOSPHERE:

The atmosphere is marked by a genent disoientation. The Curcillistas have iust completed the
Refreat Phase of the Cursitto and arc now enteing into the Proclamation Phase. They arc teady to
listen, cuiously and criticallY.

spils of the fact that the topic of HabituatGrace is very important, slnce it is the foundation to which
the'whote Curcitto witt rcvotve,, it is highly prcbable that the Curcit/lsfas willgive it little impoftance and
it is not surpising that it does not interest them for the moment-

ln

OBJECTIVE:

Chistianity is reveated, giving the Cursillisfas the citerion to enable
with genuine Chistianity.
Chistianity
them to comparc their
This rotlo consfffufes the foundation for alt the other rottos and for the entirc Curcillo, so thaf without it
many of the statements of the resf of the rcltos witt not be set on a fim base and will be difficult for

tn this rolo the grcat truth of

the Curcillistas to understand.

It vwutd be inconect to try and solve any concrcte and specific problems through this rollo. The only
emphasis that shoutd be given now is the fundamental pinciple for living the Chistian Life.
TECHNIQUE:
presenting the rcltos

on Gmce in the Cursitto, no attempt is made to explain systematically the
but nther to prcsent Habitual Grace as the centnl truth toward which the
Gnce,
on
whote treatle
doctine of Actuat Gnce and the Sacnments shoutd be directed. Bear this in mind as nof to present
the rcttos on Actuat Gmce and the Sacnmenfs as something disassociafed frcm Habitual Gnce,
which constitutes the doctinal nucleus of the whole Cursillo.
/f ls neces sary to be ctear and precise in expressing ideas, avoiding debatable and secondary
guesfions, srnce we are interested herc in prcsenting a positive and rcsounding explanation of the

tn

divine existence of this maruelous teality of Grcce'
tt is impoftant that a feeling of warmth accompanies the clear pnesentations of ideas.

rcllo shoutd be comptetety positive and shoutd not deal withthe negative aspect
its ptace later in the Obstacles to fhe Life in Gnce rcllo.

The

of sin, which has

presenting this rotto, avoid the temptation of dnfting towad an attempt to provide underlying proofs
tn 'the
of
doctrine of Habituat Gnce. /t r.s a/so not the time to presenf the apostolic goals that deive frcm
thrs basic doctrine.

FINAL NOTE:
personal Wlness allows the Curcitlistas the opportunity to see the Spiitual Advisor as one like them;
a percon in need of God's grace, and in a struggle to accept a Life in Grace. lt helps fhe Cuts//lsfas
toknow thatthe SpiitualAdvisoris truly in awe that God's love ls sogrcaf.
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Habitual Grace
Outline

'I

1. lntroduction

ln the story of the Samaritan woman, Jesus says, "if you knew the gift of God, and who it rs thaf is
saying to you, 'give me a dink,' you would have asked him and he woutd have given you living
water......... the waterthat lwill give will become in them a spring of watergushing uptoetemaltife."
(John 4:10, 14)
Matthew 13:4446 can also bereferenced: The buried treasure and the pearl of greatprice.

:_:

--n
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Call attention to the Lord's interest in emphasizing the transcendental value of this reality, ("if you
knew the gift of God...') superiorto all human and materialvalues, and His desire that this knowledge
draw us to its attainment. ('... and out of joy goes and selts attthat he has and buys that field.")
2. What ls Habitual Grace (Sanctifying Grace)

Grace is a word that the Apostles used to express in human language this sprntual reatity thal
constitutes God's gift par excellence.
"Grace" is God's free gift to us because it is something we do not have a rightto, orsomething we
cannot merit on our own. God gives it to us simply because He loves us.

i

Definition: Grace is a supernatural gift, inner and pemanent, that God grants us to sanctify us, to
make us partakers of His nature, it makes us holy and pleasing to God, making us His adopted
children and temples of the Holy Spirit.
Explanation:
Grace is a Supematural Gift because it is superior to human nature, giving us a share in God's life,
which is the greatest of all. For with it we can live in heaven. Wthout it we cannot.
Grace is lnner because it is spiritual, rooted in the soul. Being spiritual it cannot be seen, touched or
heard. But this does not mean that it does not exist.

Grace is Permanent because it is Habitual, forever, if man does not reject
enumerates the effects of Habitual Grace, which we set forth in detail.

it. The definition

3. The Effects of Habitual Grace

a. lt sanctifies
b. we become partakers in God's nature
c. we become children of God
a) lt Sanctifies

'1.

Grace puifies away sin. The soul is cleansed of sin through Grace. Grace and sin cannot coexist
in the soul.

Through Grace we become:
2

Pleasing to God. The soul adomed with Sanctifying Grace, becomes beautif ul in the eyes of God
God looks with pleasure on the soul in Grace. lt is the "portrait" of God and God loves it.

3l

Grace establishes a cunent of love, a f riendship that goes f rom us to God and f rom
God to us. lt is a real f riendship, true and unique, since He is our best f riend.

3. God's fiends.
4.

Sarnts. "sanctity has two essential marks: The absence of allstain orsin and firm union with God."
(St. Thomas Aquinas, Summa Theologica 1,2, q.81, a.8)

Living in Grace, we are saints. This is why it is called "Sanctifying" Grace.
b) lt allows us to be partakers of the nature of God

i.

The soul (person)through Habitual Gmce, is not onty cleansed of sin, but partakes of thenaturcof
God. Wrat this means is that as God knows and loves us, through the gift of Grace we become
capable of knowing and loving God.
The signif icance of partaking in the nature of God is our discovering our ultimate dignity as human
beings. An essential attribute of that dignity is frcedom, which enables us to love.

Through Grace we become:

2.

Temptes of the Hoty Spiit. The temple is the house of God. And Jesus said, "Whoever loves me
wil keep my word, and my Father witt tove him, and we will come to him and make our dwelling
with him." (John14:23) Our body is converted into a temple where God dwells.
The signif icance is that your body is the temple of God. Sin is the profanation of the temple of
God. Respect the house where God dwells. \Mtat you do is up to you.

3. Memberc of the Body of Chist. Just as the parts of the human body received life f rom the head, so
we as Christians receive our Life in Grace from the one Head, Christ, and form with it a single
MysticalBody.
Wb are members in the Body of Christ and for this reason Jesus said, "Remain in me, as I remain
in you. Jusf as a bnnch cannot bear fruit on its own unless it rcmains on the vine, so neither can
you unless you rcmain in me. t am the vine and you are the bnnches, apaft ftom me you can do
nothing." (Johnl 5:4-5).

The signif icance of being members of the Mystical Body of Christ, is that we must live consciously
joinedlo Christ, the Head. lA/tren we do this, we realize that we are joined also to otherswho are
members of Christ's Body. This truth enables the person who seeks unity and solidarity in today's
world to f ind its f ullest and truest expression in the Doctrine of the "Mystical Body of Christ".
Because we are members of the Body of Christ, we live in Him and He lives in us.

c) lt makes us Ghildren of God
Through Grace we become:

j.

Chitdrcn of God. Not natural children, but adopted. Through grace, God brings us into Hisfamily
as sons and daughters, making us heirs to His kingdom. But this supposes a change in nature,
because humans are not of the same nature as God. God allows us to share in His nature so that
He can call us His children and we can call Him "Our Father"'

Z.

Brothers and slsfers of Chist. lt is logical that children of the same father be called brothers and
sisters. Jesus Christ is the Son of God by nature, we are God's children by adoption, with every
justif ication we can call Jesus our brother.

3.

Herrs to the Kingdom. Every good f ather wants to share his possessions with his children. We are
adopted children of God the Father, and therefore heirs to God's possessions, because He
desires that we share in His Kingdom.
The significance of being a child of God, is that if people value relationships with great persons,
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then we can rejoice to be living in grace, with God as our Father. Our most sublime reality is to be
children of God and heirs to the Kingdom of Heaven. \Mratever it costs, we should live like the
children of such a Father.
__l

Gonclusion:
'11

Through this whole conception of life, seen f rom the angle of Grace, which does not consist in "doing "
this or that, but in "BEING" a child of God, a brother or sister of Christ and the living temple of the
Holy spirit, and acting as such, the very source of happiness is identified.

:-j
-l i
j

ln the final analysis, the only thing that interests humanity is to find an idealforwhich it is worthwhile
know whether you have found this ideal, but it is certain that if you
understand what has just been said, you will f ind something forwhich it is really worthwhile to live ind
to die.

to live and to die. I do not

r'-l
j

Duration: 45 minutes
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Chapter 6

Acfual Grace

lntroductory Notes
Situation:
This rotto is given in mid-aftemoon. Because of the greatness of the doctine and ideals pteviously
presented and the circumstances sunounding the firct day, the Cursi//lstas may be rcluctant fo see
'the
prcctical imptications of the truths that have been prcsented. This rollo, which tends to urye the
Cursi//rctas, should weaken such unwiltingness and bing to the mind of the Cursillisfas the possibility
of achieving the ideat prcsented, of overcoming obstacles and sanctifying the whole life of the
Chistian.

The doctinat truths that have been presented in the rclto on Habitual Grcce are not easy for
everyone to understand and accept. Ihis may rcsult in a cerlain resf/essness when the topic of Actual
Grace ls intrcduced.

Objective:
To carry out the puryose of this rotto, the Spiitual Advisor must keep in mind the obiective that is
intended. tt is not a matter of presenting a whote theotogical doctine on Actual Gnce, but of making
the following poinfs very elear

.
.
.
.
.
.
.

The need for Chist "without me you can do nothing", (Jn 15:5). "l can do all things in Him
who strcngthens me", (Phil 4:13). "Chist and I are an overwhelming maioity" (Cursillo term).
Ihese affirmations, which wilt be rcpeated in the course of many other rollos, must now be
firmty cemented in the minds of the Curcillistas.
The personal rcsponsibility of the Chistian is great; when we lose the life in gnce, ff is
always through our own fault.
Actual Graces arc always at our disposa/ at the oppoftune moment. The only thing that is
needed istoreach out and acceptthemwhen they arc giventous'
The whote tife of the Chistian can be made spiitual through the yielding of ActualGraces.
The power of prcyer in the attainment of Actua/ Gnaces for oneself and otherc.
The Curcillo is a network of Actuat Gnaces. Emphasize the enormous tnnscendence of
rcsponding to them or not, at each moment of the Cursillo
The tremendous consequences of unfaithfulness to grace in the life of the Chistian.

Another point to be ctaified is the retationship that exists befween Habitual Gnce and Actual Gnce:
the former glves us being, the latter the action.
Not only mustwe be children of God, (Habitual Grcce);
but we must live and act like children of God- (Actual Gmce)

Technique:
The technique is the sarne as the rctto on Habituat Grace, tt is important to check the dynamics of fhe
Cursitto through the exchange of thoughts with other teaderc, individually, in order to take accunte
"aim" and get around the difficulties which may have an'sen in the environment.
tf the Spintual Advisor should obserye some reluctance on the parl of the grcup, he should not be
distufted by it, since fhis is an occuffence that is not unusual at this point in the Cursillo. The true
34

danger would be
give the rollo.

in

pessimism or lack of faith on the part of the Spiitual Advisor who is prcpaing to

The clear presentation of the doctine, and a positive attitude on the part of the Spiituat Advisor, witt
be the pnctical rcply at these moments tothe difficulties that may have been pointed out.
i

-{

-1

'3
2

Please Note that "Palanca" is not introduced on Friday, rather Saturday - This is done by the
Rector/Rectora after the Study Rollo in preparation for the visits to the Blessed Sacrament.
Style
Ihr.s is not to be a homily or conducted as a c/assnrom setting, but
and intimate convercation.

a

pleasant, intercsting, informat

q

2

j

Final Note
Examples frcm the life of the Spiritual Advisor are essenfial. Anything coming off as bngging witt stop
the flow of gnce. Humitity r.s essenfial inctude your own doubts, fearc, and/or failurcs as wett as your
successes when witnessing tothis amazing gift.

i

1

3

:
j
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Acfual Grace
Outline

L lntroduction:
Habitual Grace with the powers and gifts that accompany it creates our spiritual being. We have
become adopted children of God the Father and heirs to the Kingdom of heaven. We must now act
and work as children of God, leaming how to put the spiritual life into practice. This will be achieved
through the inf luence of Actual Grace.
2. What is Actual Grace?

Actual Grace is a spiritual, inner and temporary aid, with which God enlightens our understanding and
strengthens our will to accomplish spiritual acts.
Actual Grace refers to God's interventions in our life to help us.
Actual Grace is given for a particular act. God gives us the strength we need to carry out what is
necessary to do God's will. ln this way, it is diff erent f rom Habitual Grace which is permanent.
3. Need for Actual Grace:
Human beings are powerless to attain the supematural end. The intelligence and will of humans, left
to their own devices, would never reach the knowledge and saving grace of God. lt is only through
the intervention of God in our lives, through Actual Grace, that we can conf orm our lives to God's will.
"No one can come to me unless the Father who sent me draw him" (Jn6:44).

"Such confidence we have through Chist towad God. Nof that of ourse/ves we arc qualified to take
credit for anything as coming frcm us; rather, our qualification comes frcm God.' (2 Cor. 3:4-5).
'Eecause without me you can do nothing" (Jn 15:5).
So the invitation to share with Christ the work of the Father comes with additionalgraces foreach and
every action.

4. When Does God Give Actual Grace to Us?

God grants us Actual Grace at opportune moments: whenever it is necessary to carry out a good
action or overcome a temptation, with more or less frequency, according to His will and our
responsiveness.

5. How Does God Give Actual Grace to Us?

God provides Actual Grace sometimes by enlightening our intelligence and moving our will directly,
and at other times by relying on some extemal circumstance, for example: a homily, a misfortune,
another person's conversion, etc.
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The Cursillo is a shower of Actual Graces.

6. Our Responsibility:

.,

"Work out your salvation with fear and trembling." (phil. 2:12)
"We appeal toyou not to rcceive the gnce of God in vain...,'(2 Cor. 6:1)

Our openness in saying "yes" to God's grace usually results in the offering of additional graces,
allowing us to make decisions with certainty. By the same token, by abandoning God and refusing
His grace, will result in the loss of opportunities to bearf ruit and to be in f riendstrip wittr CoO.
(Reference Luke 13:6-9, the Parable of the Banen Fig Tree.)
7. Prayer and Actual Graces:

.
r

The efficaciousness of prayer in obtaining Actual Graces.
Conditions f or the eff ectiveness of prayer

Through prayer, one person may seek graces for another. Our prayers and sacrifices become a
"leve/' or palanca that, if for no other reason, lifts the individual to a greater awareness of God's

presence in their life.
-t

I

2

The "palanca" of the Cursillo is explained to the Cursillistas.
They are informed of the prayers and sacrifices that are being offered by the extemal community so
that they may know Christ. These prayers and sacrif ices are being offered forthe Cursillo as a wh'ole,
not for individual Cursillistas.

j

Palanca letters which have been chosen in advance are read. The letters should be brief with
mention of the actual Palanca (prayers and sacrifices) and the person or group from which it came.
some Palanca from other dioceses, countries and movements may also be read.
General Palanca should be made available for Cursillistas to read during the weekend.

Note: Personal Palanca addressed to specif ic individuals attending the weekend is discouraged, this
allows each Cursillista to focus on the weekend and its purposebn the Three Days. A take-home
packet can be made available for each Cursillista, helping them to focus on individual relationships
during the Fourth Day.
8. Gonclusion:
The Cursillo is an Actual Grace that God grants us during the Three days. God has brought us here
to talk to us. lt is necessary to open our hearts and our minds to Him. Oui true happiness depends o n
our responsiveness.
How are we going to respond to Grace from this moment on?
Duration: 45 minutes
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THE THIRD PHASE OF THE CURSILLO:
l-3
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CONVERSION

I

The Curcillista begins this third phase by asking himsetf: How can t give life to this ideat of Gnce?
How can lfocus my life on authentic and apostolic Chistianity?

ln

answer fo fhese guesfibns, the rcllos of this thitd phase of the Cursitto will be set up to give the
Cursillista an understanding of the Person of Chist (both Divine and Human) and an understanding
of how the Sacnments enhance the Life in Gmce within us: making him aware of his incorpontion in
the Mystical Body of Chist, to introduce him to pnyer
dialogue with Chist
- perconal
- making him
feel concem for his brotherc and sisfens, who are all memberc
of the Mysticat Body of Chist.
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Chapter 7

Fourth Meditation
The Person of Ghrist
(How you should see Christ)

1.

lntroductory Notes:

tntimacy with Chist should be the most charccfen'stic and outstanding note in the life of a Chistian.
So fhaf they may see thrs intimacy as a desired goal, vve should in this meditation, stive to help the
Curs//rstas see in Chist the ful/ness of His humanity as rcvealed in the Gospels.

We must dispet the ctoud that separafes Chist from us and covers Him in such a way that it leaves
Him btuned and fanway making if seem mposslb/e for a person to apprcach trustingly. /t ,s
necessary to present a rcal, tiving, personat, and above alt an actual Chist, not a Chist of far off
histoicat memoies, so cold and unreachable, but one who is capable of awakening in the soul a high
degree of self-sunender.
Without stipping Him in any way of His Divinity, we must reveal the person of Chist.

2. lntroduction

Christ exists! He is alive! He lives now and He knows me. The relationship that is inspired and
deepened by the presence of a f riend is possible with Jesus. The mere historical memory of a person
who has existed and no longer exists can hardly interest us; he neither stirs nor motivates us.
Certainly no one is going to make great sacrif ices for a merely historical f igure. lt would be this way
with the mere memory of Christ. But it isn't and it should never be, because He is alive!
Jesus is hated as well as loved. Even His enemies are aware of the fact that He exists, that He is a
living reality; therefore, they persecute Him with fury.

We have Christ and often we do not know or recognize Him. John the Baptist answered them, "There
is one among you whom you do not recognize, the one who is coming after me, whose sandal strap I
am unworthy to untie." (John 1:26-27)

Our mistake is in having Christ among us and not knowing Him. For many He is only a simple
historical memory. We must come to know Christ because He does exists, He does live and He is our
Lord and Savior. We must embrace Him. We must discover His personality. ln Him lies our salvation.

3. Who was Jesus Christ and who is Jesus?

The answer is found in the Gospel. We want to discoverwhetherthere is in Jesus a human basis f or
our engaging in a dialogue or f riendship with Him. I want to know whether Jesus understands my
problems, my joys, my sonows.
His Human Naturc. The human nature of Jesus, although joined to the Divine Person of the Word,
has in no way lost either its individual activity or its special way of working. Jesus prayed, worked,
took nourishment, suffered, and rested, showing through these human activities that he was truly
man. He is as fully human as any of us. He is like us in allways, except sin. And there has not been
anyone like Him since.

40

His Heaft. The tenderness

37). The tears

of His friendship is shown in the resunection of Lazarus. (John 11:32Him a miracle (Luke 7:11-15, the widow of Nain). He

of a mother drew from

demonstrated understanding and sensitivity during the Wedding at Cana. (John 2:1-10); sensitivity
and charity with Zacchaeus (Luke19:1-10); and compassion with theadulteress, (John 8:3-11). Jesus
weeps, He grieves, He rejoices. ln the heart of Christ all our human emotions f ind their signif icance.

-l

1

'!
:

)

3

i

'l

His tntetlioence. Jesus pierces thoughts - (Matthew 9:4). "Jesus knew what they were thinking..." He
knows the future - (Matthew 16:21-23) "Jesus began to show his disciples that he musl go to
Jerusalem and suffer greatly..." He knows what there is within each man (John 2: 24-ZS). ',Bul
Jesus would not trust himself to them because he knew them all, and did not need anyone to testify
about human nature. He himself understood itwell."
My soul has no secrets f rom His glance. He knows and understands my deepest cares.
His Power. The storm calmed. (Luke8:22-25). The multiplying of the loaves and fishes. (Luke 9:1017). "\Mto was a prophet mighty in deed and word before God and all the people". (Luke 24:19).
This was how the disciples on the way to Emmaus described Him.

By His birth, His way of life, His teachings, His mincles, His suffering, death and resurrection,
Jesus gives evidence that He is both God and Man.
Jesus strands beforc humanity as the human face of God and at the same time He stands
before the Father as lhe obedient loving Son.
1

'j

j

Gonclusion
This is the Christ present to us in the Eucharist and who lives in us. lt is easy to have a f riendship with
Christ when we leam to discover the marvelous reality of His presence. \Mren we receive Holy
Communion we hear the words, "The Body of Christ", He calls us to recognize Him in the breaking oi
the bread, 'Uhile he was with them at table, he took bread, said the blessing, broke it, and gaveit to
them. with that their: eyes were opened and they recognized him." (Luke z4:ao-91)
Today, let us seek the Grace to recognize Him.

a

Duration: 20 minutes
.]
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Chapter 8

Sacraments

lntroductory Notes
Situation:

rolo is given tate in the moming just beforc Lunch. The duntion of this rollo is 75 minutes,
folowed Oy i Oriet l1-minute vislt fo fhe B/essed Sacnment allowing the Cursillistas a 20 minute
break beforc Lunch. /t is nof an in4epth study of the Sacramenls but focuses on the gnce
This

associafed with each Sacnment.

Objective:

The impoftance of the day witl rcvolve around the percon of Christ (the Meditatiol, "The Percon of
Chist', has deatt witn thii); this rolto witl serue to strengthen it in a special way. Beginning herc the
Curs//rstas witt get the impression that they not onty leamed something new, but that they leamed to
be in fiendship with Christ.
The rcilo ls nof intended to motivate the Curs//istas. Thercforc, it should not emphasize feelings,
which may minimize the theotogical content conceming Gnce. The rcllo gives an occasion to touch
tightly again on the rctlos of Habitual Gnce and Actual Grace.

This tollo helps one fo see how Habituat Gmce is acquited, preserued and incrcased, normally
through the practice of "something" by v'thich the tife of the percon is tumed towad piety, as the
percon faces the second day of the Cursillo.

manner, it helps bing the individual into an intimate and perconal
rctatioinship with Chist, through a two-fotd objective: an act of thanksgiving and an invitation to
fiendshipj that find their actuat rcatization in the visit to the 8/essed Sacnment which follows this

ln a pncticat and effective
rollo.

Technique:

to the Person of Christ and do not prcsent barc theological truths. Do not
dramatize instead present a clear enthusiastic vision of what Christ has done for us. Have it end in a
natunl, spontaneous way pointing out again the greatness of Chn'st's love on rcmaining with us even
when we do not recognize Him.
Retate'the doctine

Sfyle;

shoutd be a theotogical presentation, but not cold or mercly academic. The Spiitual Advisor has
ptenty of rcom nerc to demonstnte his own conviction about how Chist leads and helps us through
'the
Sacrcments, a conviction he can demonstmte by rclating events frcm his own life.

tt

Finat Notr': A

bief lGminutes

vrsif fo fhe B/essed Sacnment will follow this Rollo'
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Sacraments
Outline
1. lntroduction:
The Sacraments are the principle means, which God has given us to acquire, preserve and increase
Habitual Grace.
:

Definition:
Outward signs, instituted by Christ which signify and give grace.
,..1
1

They are sacred signs in which we are truly called by Jesus to accept His love and forgiveness, and
to grow in our relationship with Him and with others.

The Sacraments are not just signs, but efficacious signs. They confer the grace that they signify:
Christ Himself communicates the grace that is signified by the Sacrament (C-CC1 127). Atitre lame
time, we should understand that "the fruits of the Sacraments also depend on the disposition of the
one who receives them." CCCli2A.
Christ through His death and resunection merited grace for us. He gives it to us primarily through the

Sacraments.

What Grace do the Sacraments confer?
Sacraments are sig ns that sig nify and confer

g

race. God alone is the Author and Master of Grace.

a)

Habitual Grace: Baptism and Confirmation are examples. ln Baptism, Habitual Grace is given to
the person for the f irst time. ln Conf irmation it is intensif ied by the person receiving it.

b)

Sacramental Grace: the grace received by the valid and fruitful reception
obtain the end forwhich God instituted each Sacrament.

c)

The grace of a Sacrament will be greater or lesser according to the disposition of the person
receiving it. Therefore, we must through proper preparation and enthusiasm, dispose ourselves to

of the Sacraments, to

receive the Sacraments worthily.

d) Some

Sacraments leave an indelible character, others do not. The indelible mark that the

Sacraments of Baptism, Confirmation and Hoty Orders leave on the soul is called "sacramental
Characte/' and cannot be repeated. (We say that they leave a mark on the soul that cannot be

erased)

Baptism (CCC1277-12U)
The Sacrament that initiates the life of Grace, the sower of divine seeds in the soul.

a) lt gives Sanctifying

Grace (erases original sin

penalties.

-

and present sins

-

with all their resulting

b) lt impresses character:
1. The one who is baptized is joined to Christ as a part of the body is joined to its Head.
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2. He is incorporated into the MysticalBody of Christ
3. He is made ready to receive the other Sacraments

Gonfirmation (CCC 1285-1321)
is the Sacrament that which gives the Holy Spirit in order to
root us more deeply in the divine f iliation (CCC 1316)

Conf irmation perfects Baptismal

grace. lt

soul; f or
Conf irmation, like Baptism, imprints a spiritual mark or indelible character on the Christian's
this reason one can receive this sacrament only once in one's life. (CCC1317)

It causes the baptismal seeds to bear fruit in abundance. The person is enriched with a special
strength of the Holy spirit, and they become true witnesses of christ.
It gives the strength to prof ess Christian

f

aith courageously, and to defend it by word and deed.

Together with Baptism it is the foundation of the Apostolate.

ReconciliationlPenance (CCC 1485-1498)
The Sacrament that restores grace to thosewho have had the misfortuneto lose it through sin.
The Sacrament of Reconciliation:
a) Restores and increases grace
b) Renews the ability to merit grace
c) Reunites us to Christ in His victory oversin,
God's love and off er of f orgiveness is constant and unchanging

.

Our receptivity to what God off ers is

limited by our attitude. It is CoO who forgives; however, as a consequence of sin, sinners are
of
desensitized to the presence of God (deaf to His Word and blind to both the reality of sin and that
new
the
real
makes
that
"incamation"
Love
of Truth and
mercy). The priest therefore serves as an
beginning that f org iveness brings.
Penance is meant to'lump-start" the ongoing growth in faith, hope, and love.

Daily examination of the conscience reveals and makes clearer the critical importance
sacrament to inner growth.

of

this

Anointing of the Sick (CCC 1526-1532)' (James 5:14-15)
The special grace of the Sacrament of the Anointing of the Sick has as its effects:

-

The uniting of the sick person to the passion of Christ for his own good and that of the whole
Church.

The strengthening, peace and courage

to

endure in

a Christian

manner the sufferings of

-

illness orold age
The forgiveneJs of sins, if the sick peftion was not able to obtain it through the Sacrament of

-

The restoration of health if it is conductive to the salvation of his soul
The preparation forpassing overto etemal life.

Penance.

It is the Sacrament of the Compassion and Mercy of God. For the person open to healing - both
physical and spiritual. (Mark 2:5-12'. Jesus f orgave the paralytic's sins and healed him.)
44

Marriage (CCC1601-1 666)

"The matrimonial covenant, by which a man and a woman establish between themselves a
partnership of the whole of life, is by its nature ordered toward the good of the spouses and the
procreation and education of offspring; this covenant between baptized persons has been raised by

1

a

I

Christ the Lord to the dignity of a sacrament." (CCC 1601)

The sacrament of Matrimony signifies the union of Christ and the Church. lt gives spouses the grace
to love each other with the love with which Christ has loved his Church; the grace of the sacrament

thus perfects the human love of the spouses, strengthens their indissoluble unity, and sanctifies them
on the way to etemal life. (CCC 1661)
It is the Sacrament of our entire f amily

lif e in

Christ.

tj

I

Holy Orders (CCCI581-1600)
The Ordained are given the grace to serve and build up the baptized community and to lead the
community in worship through the celebration of the Sacraments and the preaching of the Word of
God.

1

This does not make the one receiving Holy Orders superior to others as a person; rather it conf irms
him in the role of servant. As in every sacrament, Habitual Grace is increased in him and he is given
the availability to the Sacramental (Actual) Graces he will need to serve as a Bishop, priest or
Deacon.

The indelible character: This sacrament configures the recipient to Christ by a special grace of the
Holy Spirit, so that he may serve as Christ's instrument forhis Church. By ordinaiion one is enabled
to act as a representative of Christ, Head of the Church, in his triple off ice of priest, prophet, and king

(ccc

1581)

Eucharist (CCCI 392-1 41 9)
The Eucharist preserves, increases, and renews the life of grace received at Baptism. This growth in
Christian life needs the nourishment of Eucharistic Communion, the bread of our pilgrimage until the
moment of death... (CCC1392)
The Eucharist is the source and summit of the Christian life. The other sacraments and indeed all
ecclesiastical ministries and works of the apostolate, are bound up with the Eucharist and are
oriented toward it. (CCC1324)
The Eucharist is the efficacious sign and sublime cause of that communion in the divine life and that
unity of the People of God by which the church is kept in being. (ccc1325)
The Eucharist is the Sacrament of our transformation into Christ through love. lt is the Sacrament in
which we most f requently and most intensely encounter Christ.
Duration: 75 minutes followed by brief

10 minute

visit to the Blessed Sacrament
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Chapter 9

Obstacles to the Life in Grace

lntroductory Notes
Situation:

Advisor gives the rctto in mid-aftemoon on the second day. lt is the fourlh rcllo of the day.
This "rollo" allows for a simple but dircct apprcach to looking at sin and ifs causes. Ihose means by
which sin can be overcome arc also sharcd.

A Spiitual

Atmosphere:
The Aimospherc

is now calm, fhere is very tittle conflict left to overcome. Some begin to show
concem about what they have expeienced duing the Curcillo, in the face of the difficulties that will
stike them when they retum home. Some may want quesflons answered, pimaily about sin such as:
what a srn is; the gravity of differcnt sins; and whether or not rcconciliation with God ls possrb/e. /f ls
essentra/ that they are assured that rcconciliation is possrb/e.
Objective:
To present a vision of gnce from the point of view of sin, but making it really a vision of gnce'

/f is necessary to convince the Cursi//isfas, without being pessimistic, of the rcaldifficulties they may
encounter, so fhaf they may know them and be given the pnctical means to overcome them'
not dlscuss actual prcblems, but prcsent values. tn doing this, if problems anse as a concem of
the pincipte.s presented, it witt be a personal, intimate matter that may impel the individual to consult
with the Spiitual Advisor, where he may hope to find a solution.

Do

Don't try to give a cource in Chistian rcpentance which the /rsfeners may not be prcparcd to embrcce
at thr.s'time, Out help them to see the magnitude of gnce through the magnitude of the void that sin
leaves.

Technique:

This rolio should be totatly positive and constructive, rcmaining upbeat and hopeful.

Be carcful not to judge and be carcful of blanket sfafemenfs conceming sin.
The Spiituat Advisor must take advantage of the enthusiasm of the atmospherc to highlight the truth
without destroying enthusiasm.
Style:

Do not tet this rolto be a homity against sin, but nther a

prcsentation

of the truth, making

Cursi/fisfas sed wherc untruth exists.

Final Note:
perconal expeience is needed in this rollo. Our own admittance of being a sinner is impottant
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the

Obstacles to the Life in Grace
Outline
1. lntroduction

God's Plan
l

'1

forus: Love(Charity); Life; Eternal Salvation

a) Love (Charity)
Since it is God's desire to have all people come to the f ullness of life in etemal joy. He calls us to the
source and being of Love, Himself . (sacramentus Caritatis, pope BenedictXVl).
"God is Love and whoever remains in love remains in God and God in Him." (1 John 4:16)
"God is Love" and love is His first gift containing all others. "God's love has been poured into our
hearts through the Holy Spiritwho has been given to us." (CCC 733; 1 John 4:8, 16; Romans 5:5)
Io 9" the whole person intended by God, one must come to love with the same intensity with which
G_od loves. (Redemptor Hominis, saint Pope John paul lt; ccc 1700-1705; phit 3:21)
"The essence of Cursillo in Christianity is basedonitsCharism of theGood News of 'God'slove. And
more precisely, one can note that the essence of Cursillos is the Good News that "God loves me."
That is true for each of us. lt is the love of God that allows us proper love of self . " (The Cursillo
Movement: Study of the Charism, pg. g2)

1
.l

b) Life

"l came that they may have life and have it abundantly" (John 10:10). This passage affirms the

ullness of God's desire for us to become whole and complete in and through and with Jesus Christ.
"l amtheresurrectionandthelife;whoeverbelievesinme... will live."l.lotrntt:zs;
'1 am the light of the world. Whoever follows me will not walk in darkness, but will
have the light of
f

lif

e." (John 8:12)

'Amen, amen, I say to you, whoever believes has etemal life. lam the bread of life." (John 6:474g)
We are reminded of what is required to have life, and that this is strictly our choice to live or not to
live.

c) Etemal Salvation
"For I am not ashamed of the Gospel. lt is the power of God for the salvation of everyone who
believes... For in it is revealed the righteousness of God from faith to faith as it is written, 'the one
who is righteous by faith will live'." (Romans 1:16-17)
"To give His people knowledge of salvation through the forgiveness of their sins, because of the
tender mercy of God." (Luke'l:77-78)
"For God did not destine us for wrath, but to gain salvation through our Lord Jesus Christ" (1 Thes
1:9)

"God chose you as the first fruits for salvation through sanctification by the Spirit and belief in the
truth," (2 Thes 2:13)
The Spiritual Advisors role is to tie together the many ways in which we come to share in the etemal
glory of ourGod.

2.

Natural and Spiritual Laws

a) All beings, all life, are subject to natural laws.
The elements of the universe, the sun, planets and stars, have their physical laws
Plant life has their botanical laws.
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Animal life, including human, have their biologicallaws.

b) These laws are not a burden, life depends on them.
To attempt to change the laws of nature would result in devastation.

c) Our supernatural life is no exception.

illment of the laws that govem the supematural lif e are a condition forcontinuing to live it. The
laws of the spiritual life are the Ten Commandments, and the Greatest Commandment to love God
and Neighbor (Matthew 22:3740). The law of the people of God is the law of love - love f or God and
love for neighbor.

T|e

f ulf

The transgression of these laws is SlN.
There are two characteristics associated with sin:

-

3.

The act of sin.
the consequences of sin

The Act of Sin

to f riendship.

-

misuse of human f reedom by rejecting the loving plan of God and His invitation

On our part, voluntarily breaking the laws that govem our spiritual life - the law of God - tums us
away f rom God's love. These obstacles are deliberate actions, words, thoughts ordesires that cause
us to becomewillingly and recklessly attached to them and departed from God.
We reject the grace that God has given us and the relationship (friendship)we have with Him.
We can also weaken our relationship with God through what is called venial sln, which lacks one or
more of the conditions ol mortal sin.
We center our life on self instead of God. The malice is that we then prefer the creature to the
Creator.

For Reference:

Moftatsln destroys charity (love) in the heart of man by a grave violation of God's law; itturns man
away f rom God... (CCC 1855)
Veniatsln weakens charity (love)... lt does not deprive the sinner of sanctifying grace, f riendship with
God, charity, and consequently etemal happiness. (CCC 1863)
St. Augustine on venial sin: "lf you take them f or light when you weigh them, tremble when you count
them."

4. The

Consequences of Sin
Offense against God and separation from Him (on our part). Having been called into a special
relationship with God (Habitual Grace), we have rejected this relationship and now risk lifewithout it.
A soulstained
A lif e without grace
A slave to Sin and Satan.
There is also the risk of the loss of our family relationship with all those who love God and are
members of the Mystical Body of Christ.

5. The Road to Sin
"Be sober and vigilant. Your opponent the devil is prowling around like a roaring lion looking for
someone to devour. Resist him steadfast in faith.'." (1 Peter 5:8-9)
It is important to know: (a) the enemy and (b)our state of being
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a) The enemy - Satan.
Satan lives in the world with its scandals and attractions, exerting influence over our bodies, our
imagination, and by working through others. Creation is good, but loving the world for its own sake
leads to materialism and lust.

'-t
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"For all that is in the world, sensual lust, enticement for the eyes and pretentious life, is not f rom the
Father but is from theworld." (1 John 2:16)
- satan is strong, he can inf luence us direcily or indirecily through others.
- Satan is shrewd using superstition, idolatry, divination, and deceptionto movethefocus of human
beings f rom conviction in the power and presence of God.
- Satan is the f ather of lies revealing pleasure and concealing pain.
- Satan uses temptation, which he uses as his greatest weapon against us, the intemal urge to do
wrong. lt becomes sin only when we desire the evil it puts before us, when we choose against God.

We must be clear that we face a spiritual battle each and every day. Satan didn't leave the world
when he was conquered by Christ's death and resurrection. He iontinues his f ight against the love of
God simply because that is all he can now do, and desires others to do. He cannot aCcept that love,
nor does he wish others to desire it. Those who seek the love of God cannot be overcome by Satan.
(ccc 3e1409)

b)

-

Our state of being:
Not everyone is prepared for spiritual battle. One needs certain physical and moral qualities to be
able to resist hardships.
Our weakness in our state of being may be:
Routine:
letting oneself be led
acting without realizing it
not nurturing the spirit within
doing just to be doing, without meaning, without life
routine piety

-

Lukewarm:

-

offensive toward God
committing venial sin deliberately

Our strength in our state of being

-

afirmfaith
Grace in times of burden

6. Remedies for Sin
We are speaking of preventive measures.

a) The Sacraments:
- Reception of the Eucharist (Reference: CCC1324, 1394, 139S)
- celebration of the sacrament of Penance (Reference: ccc14g0-1490)

b) Mortification:
- Selfdenial, denying oneself of a worldly or physicaljoy, is a pleasing offering to God, forthe sake of

another as well as forourselves.

- accepting adversities independent of our will, not as sent by God. Suffering through illness or
accidental effects endured courageously without being resentful.

- obeying the Ten Commandments and the Greatest Commandment to love God and neighbor
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c) Prayer:

- Daily prayer life: "This is how you are to pray: Our Father in heaven... do not subject us to the f inal
test, but deliver us f rom the evilone." (Matt 6:9, 13)
can do all things through Christ who strengthens me." (Phil4:13)
- "He calls his hearers to conversion and faith, but also to watchfulness. ....|n communion with their
Master, the disciples' prayer is a battle; only by keeping watch in plttyer can one avoid falling into
-

"1

temptatio n". (CCC261 2)

d) Flightfrom the occasion of sin:
- Moral Conscience: "Deep within his conscience man discovers a law which he has not laid upon
himself but which he must obey. lts voice, ever calling him to love and to do what is good and to

avoid evil, sounds in his heart at the right moment... for man has in his heart a law inscribed by
God... His conscience is man's most secret core and his sanctuary. There he is alonewith God
whose voice echoes in his depths." CCC 1776

e) Spiritual Direction:
- helps the person discern God's will in their life
- helps the person establish a routine prayer life
- clears any doubt

Observation of St. lgnatius: "the enemy makes himself strong in rank and weak in strength, like a vain
lover who does not want to be discovered, like a leader who looks f or the vulnerable spot'"
Consequence: leam the dominant passion, leaming to control it and tum it to good.
"The life of man is a struggle on earth"
"The kingdom of Heaven is to be taken by storm" (Matthew 11:12)
"Keep awake and pray" (Mark 14:38)

Gontact with other Ghristians (the value of Friendship living life in grace):
- support of a Christian community, whose visions, goals and ideals are the same as ours.
- the communal dimension emphasizes spirituality of stewardship, using our time, talents and

f)

treasures forthe building up of God's Church.

Duration: 45 minutes
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THE FOURTH PHASE OF THE CURSILLO:
INSERTION
The fourth and last phase of the
Message to the Curcillista
I

34ay Cursillo

begins with the meditation on the

thid day,

Chn'sf,s

At the time of this meditation, it most frcquentty and nomally happens that att the Curcittistas have a
grcwing feeling of inner sunender and are filled with enthusiasm before the grcatness of the ideats of
which they have been catching a glimmer.

1
2

,
J

i

:

)
i
)

1

:

lndividual problems on this day
It very frcquently happens that some Curs//isfas go to the Spiritual Advisor and/or the Lay Leaders to
talk with them, diven by their concem at not "feeling" anything. Many times fh,b rb the case with
devout persons who arc in the habit of going to Church and who come from a tnditionally Christian
envitonment, with a piety made to order and centercd on their own ego. lt is important to be
charitable when coming to the aid of these peopte, white reassuing and hetping them see that wherc
feelings arc concemed, people differ widely, and that feetings of devotion are not the measurc of
'success'on a Thrce-Day Cursillo.
The true measurc is found in what one does after the weekend.
Expeience adyr.ses the following:

It is not enough to tell them to do certain things and then commitment wilt automatically come. tt may
be helpful to say that perhaps the deep-seated rcason is that although they have been living in gnce
for many years, ,their lack of commitment may have caused them to bury the tatents they have
rcceived frcm God. They were close to the Lod, but perhaps they tacked the enthusiasm, dedication
and spiit of love that are the nomat conditions for the cuttivation of gnce and spiituatplogress.
Their reaction, thereforc,
they witt have to be totd
may not be the same as that of their companions in the Cursillo who-stand fascinated beforc a -Chist whom they did not know or had lost and
whom they have just found again.
General atmosphere
The mind-set of the curcillistas on this third day is usually as follows:
They begin to think and to formulate within themsetves what they wilt have to say and exptain to their
rclatives, fiends, and acquaintances, and the rcpties that they shoutd give to certain questions that
may be put to them.

They will be thinking also of the rcactions fhat their attitude may prcvoke in others, rccailing perhaps
what had happened to their acquaintances who, on retuming frcm the Cursitto, had chaiged their

way of life.

Worry may develop and,

at times, the senbus fear of

they now feel and bings them happiness.

not being able

to perceverc in the enthusiasm

ln gntitude to the Lord for the good fortune of his new discoveies, each Cursiilista begins to make
plans for apostolic action; and suddenly there comes to mind the thought of the ones with whom he

would like to sharc the trcasure just discovercd.

5l

Action
tn order

rcspond to this situation, to channel it effectivety and dispel any pessimism, instilling in the
genercsity and a sfrong wilt to petsevere, the teaders must make an ordedy
grcater
Cursi//isfa
acts of this thid day.
of
the
amngement

to

of the day witl be carefully explained, namely: "Study of the Envircnment" (a bluepint for
in Gnce" (concrcte explanation of the acts of piety that willsusfain them); "Chistianity in
Action', (How the ideas they have leamed can be rcatized and put into pnctice); "The Curcillista
beyond ihe Cursillo" (some key pinciples); "Total Secuity" (the key to percevercnce, the pnctical

A1 the

rcttos

action); 'Life

rcad ahead).
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Chapter

l0

Fifth Meditation

Ghrist's Message to the Cursillista

1

(How Chrtst bves you)
1.

lntroductory Notes

1

l

1

After the Curs//isfas have meditated on the Person of Chist, this meditation is the foundation for the
Sunday Rollos, the lnseftion Phase of the Cursillo. The greatness of Chnsf 's love r.s such that in spite of
all the unfaithfulness and sin, not only does He gnnt His fiendship (Sanctifying Gnce), but He plaices in
the Cursillista's hands the trcasurc of His redeeming btood, so that he may make it bear abundant fruit in
otherc.

It is a call to the Apostolate.

The conditions for making it fruitfut arc taid down. The meditation takes its
inspintion from the Gospe/ accoding to St. John.

'3

It is impoftant to communicate a

prcsence of success, attowing the new Curs/Lsfas to know that the

invitation to "bear fruit" is attainable because of the tove of God now firmly planted in their heafts.

2. Outline
On the first day, you heard that it was really God who brought you to the Cursillo. As we enter into the
final phase of this Cursillo, let us listen once again to the words of Christ to his Aposiles, "lt was not you
who chose me, but lwho chose you..." (John 15:16).

christ has chosen you among many to spend three days near Him. At this moment of the cursillo we feel
that the end is approaching. Like St. Peter on Mount Tabor, we too would say to Christ, "Lord, it is good
that we are here".
Jesus brought us here in order to send us to do His work in the world. His work continues through us;
God desires to continue loving, working, caring, teaching, laughing and healing through us.
Jesus calls us to make holy everything and adore God everywhere, at alltimes and in all places. That is
the work Jesus did in His life and we are called to imitate the life of christ.
Jesus told His Apostles that they would do greater works then He. Jesus tells us today, 'As the Father
has sent me, so I send you." (John 20:21). And he promises, "l will not leave you orphaned." (John
'14:18).

We know we cannot remain here. The Cursillo is not for us alone. The Lord tells us as He told his
Apostles, "lappointed you to go and bear f ruit that will remain." (John 15:16). Our apostolic action will be
the f ruit that Christ calls us to bear.

No sound and productive Apostolate can be achieved without inner life, without contact with Christ,
without grace. Trusting in the def inite power of the inner life, it will not be human means, our prestige or
our culture, but grace that will make our action effective.
And knowing our tendency towards individualism, Jesus prays to the Father, "...that they also may be
one, asyou, Father, are in me and lin you, that they also may be in us...." (John 17:21)
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We have spent three days together; we have experienced how one lives in faith and charity. To live as
brothers and sisters in Christ, we have f orgotten the diff erences that might separate us. We must also live
united outside of the Cursillo, sharing our Christianity with others. The Apostles were appointed to spread
the Gospel message, they did so in faith and were unafraid...they conquered the world, because Jesus
asked the Father to, "Consecrate them in truth." (John 17:17).
He asks the same f or all of us and He reminds us, "ln the world you will have trouble, but take courage,
have conquered the world."

Duration: 20 minutes
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Chapter I I

Life in Grace

lntroductory Notes

't
l

Situation:
Ihrb ls the second rcllo on the moming of the thid day.

I
1

a

j

Atmosphere:
This rollo, Life in Gnce, presupposes an atmosphere of commitment and genenl enthusiasm. tt is closety
rclated to the other rollos of the day and offerc a solution to the prcblem which the Cursil/isfas may be
pondering: How can a peson manage to retain the state of gnce in which the person is now living with
such safibfaction and joy?

Objective:
To lay the foundation for a solid piety for Cursillstas which is grounded in the means that the Church
provides, to help them keep what they have gained on the vveekend.
?

To familiaize the Cursillistas with the meaning of each of the pnctices of piety and in what manner to
implement them, with apprcpiate rcferences to the Pilgim's Guide in vvhich the Curs/Lsfas wiil find a
strcng and effective means.
a

Technique:
The link between this rollo and Habitual
the centnl point of the whole Cursillo.

Gnce should be made very clear, since Habitual Gnce occupies

ln the intrcduction, vn must highlight the impoftance of the pnctices of piety in nouishing a
One willgrow in the Life in Gnce if these pnctices are active and sincerc.

Life in Gnce.

NOTE: ln compliance with the new Step by Step Recto/s Guide, the Seruice Sheef is handed out by the
Rector before the Life in Gnce rcllo.
- After the Life in Gnce rcllo, the Rector will explain that each candidate witl fitl out his Service Sheet and
hand it in to the Spiitual Advisor beforc lunch. The Seruice Sheef rs not to be rcviewed or attercd by the
Spiitual Advisor or any Team Leader. The Rector will announce that if something rcmains unclear or is
not completely underctood, they can speak to one of the Team Leaderc or SpiitualAdvrsors.
- The Spiitual Advisors do not meet with the candidates to "approve" the Seryice Sheet beforc it is
handed in.
J

Final Nofc; Everything that is being said to the Curs//istas shoutd be positive and upbeat. Perconal
witness of the Spiritual Advisols own prcctices of piety is impoftant to show the Curciilisfas lhe

significance of stiving to live the Life in Gnce, with its successes andfaiturcs that one encounterc on the
way.

We arc a work in prcgrcss and the Lord is not done with us
rcughest diamonds.

Duration: 45 minutes
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yet.

Even the besf sarnts come frcm the
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Life in Grace
Outline

1. lntroduction

Until now we have viewed the foundations that make up our spiritual life and the normal means for its
development. Now we will consider how the person who possesses grace may profit from these means
in everyday life.

The practices of the Life in Grace should illuminate and give life to the whole of one's life.

2. What is the Life in Grace?

The Christian life is the joumey of the soul towards perfect union with God. lt is a life long joumey
11

E

j

Through Habitual Grace, God truly lives in you. Christ truly shares His life with you. "Yet I live, no longer
but Christ lives in me." (Galatians 2:20)

Your Life in Grace will consist in living the acts of your body and soul, making your conscience aware of
your dependence on, submission to and intimacy with God, or rather in orienting your life as fully as
possibletoward God.
The Life in Grace consists
the practices of piety.

l

l,

of the Theological Virtues: Faith, Hope and Love

(Charity), as the seedbed of

Faith enables us to believe in God and believe all that He has said and revealed to us. "Blessed are those
who have not seen and have believed." (John 20:29)

Hooe enables us to desire eternal happiness and to trust in Christ and His promises to obtain it. "ln my
Fathe/s house there are many dwelling places. lf there were not, would I have told you that I am going to
prepare a place for you? ...1 will come back again and take you to myself, so that where lam you also
may be." (John 14:2-3)
Love (Charity) enables us to love God above all things for His own sake and our neighbor as ourselves
for the love of God. "You shall love the Lord your God with all your heart, with all your soul, with all your
'l

I
:

mind and with all your strength. You shall love your neighboras yourself ." (Mark 12:30-31)
Together these virtues deepen our ability to live in f riendship with God and with others.

:i

3. How do You Orient Your Life toward God?
Everyone who lives in grace, by that very fact, lives united with and oriented toward God.

A more ideal orientation is not only living in grace, but realizing what it means to live in grace. ln orderto
maintain the unity of the soul with the Humanity of Our Lord and with the Trinity, it suffices us that we
remain in a state of grace. Only mortalsin can break this permanent union. \Metherwethink it ornot, we
are united with Christ; we live in Him and He lives in us.
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Practices in Piety are not an end, but a means that are necessary to a Life in Grace. ln orderto maintain,
preserve and strengthen the Life in Grace, it is necessary to realize their value and employ properly a
selection of practices in Piety listed in the Service Sheet and found in the Pilgrim's Guide.

4. Means to Strengthen the Life in Grace:
Note: the Service Sheet should be passed out and referenced at this time. Reference should also be
made to the use of lhe Pitgim's Gurde in helping assist the Cursillistas in the practices of Piety.
Prayer:
Prayer is the natural expression of our relationship with God. The Pilgim's Gurde is a good source to use.
ln it can be found:
1. Moming Offering

2. Prayer to the Holy Spirit
3. Prayer before Meditation
4. Thanksgiving after Meditation
5. Examination of Conscience

6. Holy Rosary
7. Way of the Cross
8. Visits to the Blessed Sacrament

g. Marian Devotion
Devotion to the Blessed Mother is especially helpf ul in relationship to piety. Mary is a powerf ul intercesso r
for us with her son Jesus. She is the just and ideal Christian. "The prayer of the Church is sustained by
the prayer of Mary and united with it in hope." (CCC 2679)
The Pilgim's Guide is a good source to help a person begin a commitment to a renewed prayer lif e. But it
is not the only way; there are many litanies, novenas and devotions that can help strengthen the Life in
Grace.

ln order to pray one must have the will to pray and stand in readiness for an encounter with God, allowing
Him to be present.

Liturgy: Our piety ought to be centered on the Liturgy of the Church.
1. The Liturgy of the Hours is the universal prayer of the Church. \Mten we pray the Hours we are praying
in union with the whole Church. "The faithful who celebrate the Liturgy of the Hours are united to Christ
our high priest, by the prayers of the Psalms, meditation on the Word of God and the Canticles and
blessings, in order to be joined with His unceasing and universal prayer that gives glory to the Father and
implores the gift of the Holy Spirit on the whole world." (CCC 1196)

2. Sacred Liturgy: "The liturgy is the summit toward which the activity of the Church is directed; it is also
the font f rom which all her powers f low." (CCC 1074)
The Holy Mass is the celebration of our covenant relationship with God and each other. There are
abundant graces which we receive when we participate in the Eucharistic celebration.
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"The Eucharist is the source and summit of the Christian life." (CCC 1324). ll is the sum and summary of
our Faith: "Our way of thinking is attuned to the Eucharist, and the Eucharist in tum confirms ourway of

thinking." (CCC 1327)

'..1

Spiritual Direction:
^t
1

)
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Spiritual Direction is NOT psychological counseling; it is the direction of the soul, of the spirit of the
individual person. A Spiritual Director is someone who is properly trained and can be trusted to guide the
individual on their joumey in faith as they walkwith God. Agood directorsimply helps thepersonto be
honest with themselves and to discem accurately the will of God in their life. The director helps the
individualopen up the horizons of a Life in Grace.
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Finaf Note; Personal wlfness of the Spiitual Advisofs own pnctices of piety is important to show the
CurstTlsfas the significance of stiving to live the Life in Gnce, with its successes and faiturcs that one
encounterc on the way.
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Appendix: A
The Spiritual Advisor as a Cursillista
The Cursillos in Christianity (Cursillo, for short) constitute a movement of the Church, and its spiritual
content is one with that of the Church. The Spiritual Advisor in Cursillo assures its spiritual content is true
and accessible to the lay Person.
The Spiritual Advisor provides the spiritual orientation to Cursillo in accordance with the mentality to be
found in the spiritual meditations and rollos; The Spiritual Advisor is key to giving theseteachings "life"
and "understanding". He resolves doubts and makes present the "mind, heart and spirit of the Church" in
the Cursillo's content.

To be effective, the Spiritual Advisor must be familiar with the nature of Cursillo and the history of the
Movement. This is especially important because through the years, in many parts of theworld, distortions
have crept into the way in which Cursillo operates. lt is therefore important for the Spiritual Advisor to
read Cursillo literature, particularly the writings of its founder, Eduardo Bonnin, and others from the
Mallorcan community. lt is also important for the Spiritual Advisor to attend National and Regional
Encounters as often as possible. There is much to know about the Movement if we are to be good
Spiritual Advisors, and it is important that we study the materials available to us.
Since the Spiritual Advisor is a Cursillista, the Fourth Day should have all the elements of meaning that it
has for the lay Cursillista. This means that the Spiritual Advisor should be engaged in Group Reunion,
Ultreya and be a part of the School of leaders.

It is in the context of the Secretariat and the School of leaders that the Spiritual Advisor must be
especially conscience of the lay nature of Cursillo. The responsibility f or the f unctioning of Cursillo lies f itst
with the lay leaders and the Spiritual Advisor is a co-worker with them, working alongside them and
contributing in a specific manner. The Spiritual Advisor must always avoid anything that appears to be
autocratic.
ln the Secretariat, if there are matters of theology or spirituality on which the spiritual advisor may advise
the leaders, or if there is something to be done with respect to relations with other Spiritual Advisors, then
help should be made available. The Spiritual Advisor may also lead in ptayer before or after meetings,
although this may also be done by a lay leader.

At the School of Leaders, the SpiritualAdvisor is another Cursillista, exploring the meaning of Cursillo in
the light of common experience and the writings of Eduardo Bonnin and others who have written about
Cursillo. The Spiritual Advisor should see this as a means of education for himself as well as forthe lay
leaders, and may contribute in the same ways as the lay leaders do, whether by giving rollos orby followup witness ordiscussion. Participation in the Schoolis a normal part of the SpiritualAdvisot's Fourth Day
activities, designed to help the Spiritual Advisor go deeper into the understanding of the Charism of
Cursillo and the dynamics of its operation. The Spiritual Advisor is just as likely to profit from this
experience as is the lay leader.

Group reunion is essential to all Cursillistas. The SpiritualAdvisor is no exception. lf the SpiritualAdvisor
is to grow in his/her attention to piety, study and action, Group Reunion is not only helpful, but very
important.

As a Cursillista, the Spiritual Advisor will want to attend regular Ultreya. The Spiritual Advisor may be
asked to lead the Ultreya in prayer at the end of the evening or asked to comment on the fourth day
witness. The lay leadership has the responsibility of leading the Ultreya. The purpose of attending the
Ultreya f or the Spiritual Advisor is to be with his/her Cursillo f riends.
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The Spiritual Advisor is the link between Cursillo and the hierarchy. Cursillo is a movement in the Church,
but not for the Church, in the sense that it is for the whole world and not simply to be an extension of
those who are concemed with parish or diocesan affairs.

ln the words of ourfounder, Eduardo Bonnin:
1

j

"The Cursillo Movement is a movement in the Church, not for the Church, but nther for the world, in the
same way that the Church herself is. As paft of the Church, it needs pn'esfs and lay people in it who, in
addition to a constant dialogue, must be faithful to and not distance themselves frcm the Foundationat
Charism." (Srgns of Hope, an interuiew with Eduardo Bonnin conducted by Bishop Josef Cordes,
President of the Pontifical Council, Cor Unum, 1997.)

I

:

As a Movement of the Church, Cursillo is subordinate to the hierarchy, as a lay movement, it has its own
leadership and charism. Therefore, the diocesan Spiritual Advisor has the responsibility of keeping the
bishop informed about the Cursillo within the diocese.

:

But, because Cursillo is a lay movement, the Spiritual Advisor does not direct its affairs. The role of the
Spiritual Advisor is principally to provide sacramental ministry, spiritual and theological guidance, and to
teach. \Mtile providing a particular kind of leadership which collaborates with the lay leaders.
1

i

It is well known that most individuals who attend a Cursillo Weekend come away with a dramatic increase
in their spirituality. This,aspect is just one of the dynamics of the Cursillo method. lt is through our spiritual
growth that we find the strength and determination to set out into the world and willingly bring Christ into

the world. The spiritual presentations, especially on the Three-Day Weekend, provide us with the
opportunity to understand God's love for each one of us and subsequently, to accept God's love. There
should be no distinction between lay functions and clergy/vowed religious functions since spirituality is
something that knows no class boundaries. All of us - laity, clergy and vowed religious - need to
continually strive to improve our individual spirituality.

j
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APPENDIX B

Purpose, method, and mentality
The following is a compilation f rom various sources that bring out the purpose, method and mentality of
the Cursillos in Christianity Movement.

World Ultreya of the World Movement of Gursillos in Christianity, Eduardo Bonnin Aguil6
St. Peter's Square, Rome, July 29, Jubilee Year 2000

3rd

"We come from so many wetl-known and fanway places, but likethe first Christians, we are one heart
and one sout. Att of us have lived the experiences of a momentous meeting with Christ in a Cursillo de
Cristiandad and frcm that moment the living Chist of the Gospel, He who presents us to the Church, has
been our reference point, our constant motivation and our guide. Ihis ,s the obiective of our Movement:
to make possib/e for people to meet Chist who grows and develops in the Chistian by grcce in a
conscious, intense and infectious m anner.... "

"The fact of being united herc invites us to rcflect on the root of the Foundational Chaism of our
Movement and to remember that the disposffrbn of men orwomen facing the perconal and vitalvwrld,
which is the area of influence of the Curcillo, is always the same whatever the latitude, place and culturc
Dlsposftlon does not take up time or space. lt is an attitude facing the fact of living.

The Cursiltos is a movement, which in its own way, has established itself in the Church in such a way that
Chistian rcalities might become tife in the individuality, oiginality and crcativity of each percon, because
each one, discoveing his/her potential and accepting his/her limitations, lives his/her frcedom with
conviction, strcngthens his/her will with decision and constantly fosterc fiendship, in his/her perconal and
community daily living.
The Cursiltos are the vwndertd news, that God loves us, communicated by the most human means, that
isfiendship, soas to lead each one towhat is best for him/her-

For this we ask and continue to ask that the laity, who constitute the majoity of men and women of today,
may meet one another in the ptace wherc they live and in the simplest way, with the living Christ of the
Gospe/ and that in feeling themselves united to Him by gnce, they change the rhythm of their own life
and leam to relish it and accept it, without having to move away frcm where they live, because places in
the highways of human existence, may be the yeast which, in some way leavens, the Chistian milieu and
the condition in which they live their lives is changed.
All this is done white they continue to be lay men and women, since we think that the most simple lay
element of the taity, namely that it constitutes the most natunl essence of its lay stafe, is the fact of being
abte to tive in the midst of the world's excesses wherc the most authentic values arc unknown, belittled or
not vatued. In this more or /ess general situation, the Curcillo offers simple and concrcte means so fhat
each may live and grcw in his/her faith.

We ask that those who arc passrng through the wodd, may meet with people who believe in the truth, and
arc convinced of their own faith, tiving, enthusiastic and capable wlnesses, through their attitude in facing
tife and attncting ofhets through the ioy of living with God and man.

Ihls ls our aim, for this we are stiving.
DE COLORES/"
Eduardo Bonnin
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ln the last fouryears of Eduardo Bonnin's life, he put together a series of intimate meetings with leaders
in Mallorca to emphasize the basis of the foundational charism and encourage them to safeguard the
charism. The series was named "Jornadas conEduardo"-which translates "Dayswith Eduardo". The
following are excerpts from Eduardo's rollo presentations:
Focus on the Person

the percon. Only in this fnme of rcfercnce can we prcpedy evacuate
all ideology and methodology and rcplace a greater emphasis on the ideas and the methods. lf we
withdmw our attention frcm the person we end up in a blg mess. When we overcmphasize the
impoftance of s/ogans and verbal ituals instead of fosteing true brotherhod, we often end up with
victims. Those that conquer and those that arc conquercd - alone together.
"A totalfocus must be centercd on

'-1
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1

j

We must deal with the person, who, as we have said r's capable of conviction and decisions and also frce
choice and great initiative rcspecting his individual perconatity. lf we foryet the impoftance of the person,
instead of fosteing this libention, we might actualty end up rcsticting him stiltfurther. lnstead of
prcmoting his development, we are actually complicating it.
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The most profound desirc in the human heaft is to find meanino in tife. This desrre is evidentty satisfied
when one is conscious he loves God, his neighbor and the wortd and is loved by God. Every man wants
to frce himself from his fears. Ihrs is the life pattem of every man. What a man values and to what he
aspfies iswherc we must meet him.
Prccess of Gnce
It has been said, and it is true, that a Curcillo has seyera/ phases. Now the leaderc, nther than
concentnte on the vaious phases of the Curcillo, as a whole, must pimaity be concemed with the
p4gSeSS that the Cursillistas arc underyoing. We arc accustomed to speaking of the "state of gnce." lt
vwuld be morc prcper to speak of the process of once that is initiated in each peson. tn a terminotogy
that may not sound completely Chistian, we could say that we ane prcdding the percon out of his prcient
position by a constant bombardment of positive realities.
Not Catechesis but Convercion

As Chistians, we must be fully awarc that therc arc tr,rro sfages in our faith: convercion which is chaisma
and knowledge which is Catechetic.
Charisma is to portray what is basic to Chistianity - conversion - to evoke an encounter with God and to
motivate an effective living out of the faith.
Cafechesis is the knov,tledge of what is basic to Chistianity.
The faith of conversion contains all thatis essenfia/ to the faith. Catechetic is not a peffecting of the faith
but simply an explanation. Recalling the vwds of the Gospel, you rcmember the Centuion had comptete
faith. Chist pnised that faith and rcmarked that He had not found such grcat faith in tsraet. fne 1ni9y on
fhe cross also had this great faith. "Remember me when you enter into your kingdom." Both had the faith.
The fundamental paft of the faith rs openness fo God. The rich young man in the Gospet had a
tremendous Catechetic, but he did not have a convercion, that is, the faith of setf-sunender. He had a tot
of know-how; he knew many ways to be a Chistian. He had even futfilted the Commandments, but he did
not have the openness, the total self-sunender.

The Cursillo Movement, and this has been the source of confusion, is dirccted towad the first to bing
about convercion Lofs of times when an emphasis is placed on the duntion of the Rotlos, when an
attempt is made to explain everything in the thrce days, we create confusion. We prcduce an imprcssion
that this is a Catechetic and it cannot be a Catechetic. Therc simply isn't enough time. tt is simply a
matter of producing a great impact that leads to convercion.

These excessively long Rollos are sometimes unbearable. tn the attempt to exptain, in the Rolto on
Sacraments, the complete sacramental theology, is a complete abuse - no one is abte to stand alt this.
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From the very beginning, the Cursitto must be oiented to that which is positive in the person and in the
community. Somefimes in that first meditation, in the example of the movie, an attempt is made to
convince one that he is evit nther than to convince him that he is rcally unhappv.
tnstead of fosteing se/f-assurance, we shoutd stimulate questioning. lnself-assurance, he is suscepfib/e
to pide. Now, if he is teft in a questioning mood he is bound to continue seeking fhe answers.
Somefimes, evidence ens/ayes, se/f-assurance inflates but hope keeps us awake and spurs us on'

Our intent is to build what is fundamentalty Chistian upon that which is fundamentally human, mainly
hope."

Pope Paul Vl, St. Pope John Paul ll and Pope Emeritus Benedict XVI help us to better understand the
meaning and importance of the "phenomenon" of ecclesial movements.
Their teachings are a sure compass that indicates the path to follow in the evangelizing mission of our
times.
Pope Paul Vl recognized the charism of the Cursillo in 1970 at the 2nd World Ultreya in Mexico:
"Keep the Spift ALTVE Curs//istas/ Walk the paths of the wofld taking with you the divine seal of Gnce on
youi fac"s with confidence and sercnity. May your fiendship with Chist b/ossom thrcughout all the wofld
in a thousand colors."
Paul llfollowedthesamethoughtsof PopePaulVl. Atthe 3rdWorld Ultreya in Rome, July
St. PopeJohn
'he
recognized Cursillos and ratif ied the area of apostolicendeavor in which the purpose of the
2000,
charism of movement belongs, according to howthey were inspired in the beginnino:
"Evangetize the environments of the third Chistian millennium fhis is the challenge of the Curcillos in

Chistianity."

This is the recognition of the Cursillo in Christianity Movement by the hierarchy.

"ln communicating a movement's chaism, itsfounder has an irrcplaceable role." St. PopeJohn Paulll, in
his meeting with the Ecclesial Movements and New Communities on the vigilof Pentecost, May 30, 1998,
and he continued to explain it in this way:

"Ihe passage frcm the original chaism to the movement happens through the mysterious attnction that
the founder hotds for alt those who become involved in this spiitual expeience. The founder is the pivot
of the tife of every movement, because he/she is the bearcr of the oiginal chaism frcm which it is bom
and through which it lives. From the founderc special position spnhgs his/hers spiritual patemity/matemity
and the iUfUOAnV- unique of its kind- that he/she exerts over the movements memberc."

As quoted by Eduardo Bonnin, founderof Cursillos in Christianity Movement, who has this spiritual
authority:
"Cursillo was born NOT as a response f rom the Church to the world, but as a WAY to communicate to
men that God loves them. They were designed, structured and prayed upon NOT to evangelize the world,
but to evangelize the Person."
ln 2006, the Cursillo Movement was invited to the Vatican by the Pontif ical Councilforthe Laity to give a
presentation at their 22nd Plenary Assembly on how the Cursillo Movement contributes to the Parish. The
iheme of theAssembly was: "The Movements and the Renovation of the Parish". Eduardo Bonnin, our
f ounder gave the presentation in which he states the truth of the charism of the Cursillo Movement and
the f ollowing are excerpts f rom his presentation:
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"With rcspect to the rccruitment of cursillistas, especially those who have rccently lived their Cursillo, by
ceftain pasfors, in oder to incorponte them into vaious fasks or areas of specific panoquial apostolates,
such as: catechism, social work, carc for the sick and other ministries, I consider that rcquircments such
as fhese in and of themselves will not constitute in prcgrcss, for the Curcillista in question, in being
Christian, above allwhen such an incadination in new ecclesial seruice will take time from their basic
Chistian action, within their daily lives, that gives testimony to Christ in the place that Gad has planted
them....
Apaft frcm that, the Curcillista, like every other man, has an uryent need of being underctood,
that is, to love and be loved.
It is a shame not to rcalize that the automatic involvement of the newly converted (Cutsillistas) in the
parish ministies, might be depiving a genuine pastonl action frcm the elements most human, most
spontaneous and morc in tune with society and thercfore the one that has more possibilities of completely
being Chistian.
What is most innovative is that it launches fhe lay person towards the apostolate in their specific
envircnment with a stylethat is normal, his or herc, the one that God has given them, inspiing them to
the ioyful adventurc of simplifying and facilitating the path of encounteing oneself and from there, to
discover that the encounter with Christ and with others can be prclonged and tumed into true fiendship,
in proportion how it is hecoming a reality in the Group Reunion and the Ultrcya.

paish is not the most apprcpiate platform, and even /ess so the exclusive one to rcach a certain
sector; especially those most marginalized, in order to ferment them to being Chistian. Something morc
is needed.
The

The prctension of those who would rcmove the rcle frcm the laity that the Curcillo Movement has given
them is incomprchensible. lt is like wanting to cut off one of the bnnches mosf fullof life, fhe Gospe/, as
lived by pnesfs and laity, has obtained in the Church, perseveing and grcwing in Chist by means of
fiendship lived in a perconal way in Grcup Reunion and as community in Ultreya. Both being concrcte
points, Group Reunion and Ultrcya, with which the Cursillos of Chistianity Movement counts on
specifically in order to be able to maturc and grcw.

1

'l

The Group Reunion, which is fiendship taken tothe level of supematunl which crcates a circumstance
that makes the authentic, continuous and prcgrcssive testimony of what is Fundamentally Christian
possib/e in
Eduardo Bonnin

life."

J

.1

l

Fr. David Smith, Workshop Presentation at National Cursillo Encounter July 27,2013, Hofstr:a University
states the following:
'7f r.s necessary to align with the Foundational Chaism in light of the histoical genesis in which it was
received by the human founder/author of Cursillos, Eduado Bonnin."

:

St. Pope John Paul ll addressed these words to the PontificalCouncilforthe Laity in 1998:
"A movement rs... a concrete ecclesrastic rcality, whose membership is of secular majoity, who sharc a
pilgimage of faith and Chistian witness, based on his own pedagogical method, rooted in a particular
charism given to the founder in circumstances and specific ways." The Pope continued, "the pass of the
oiginal chaism to the movement is done by the mysteious attnction that is communicated by the
founder to all those involved in his spiritual expeience ".
l

I

1

We must prevent all clericalism in our movement. ln 1998 Cardinal Ratzinger in his address to the
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Pontif icalCouncilforthe Laity said, "The institutional and chaismatic dimensions of the Church arc coessentt,a/s. "

Three years later (2001), St. John Paul ll stated:
"The tendency of cleicalizing movements would be a great /oss, fhe participation of piests in the
movements should not prcmote neither the cleicalization of the lay movements or the "laicization" of the
pnests. " Both roles complement each other."

Pope Benedict XVl, Address to Bishops, May 2008, in strong support of Movements in the Church, stated
the following:
'1... ask you to approach movemenb very lovingly" I could almost say that I have nothing else to add!
Love is the distinctive sign of the Good Shephed: it makes the exercise of the ministry that has been
entrusted to us authoitative and effective. To meet the needs of the Movements and New Communities
very lovingly, impels us to know their situation well, without supefficial impressions or belittling iudgments.

It atso helps us to underctand that the Ecclesial Movements and New Communities are not an additional
prcbtem or isk that comes to top our alrcady difficult fask. No/ They arc a gift of the Lord, a valuable
rcsource foreniching the entire Chistian Community with their charisms..."
.. "Ihose who are called to a seruice of discemment and guidance should not claim to dominate chan'sms
but rcther to guard against the danger of suffocating them (cf. I Thes 5: 19-21), rcslsting fhe
temptation to standardize what the Holy Spinf desred to be multi-form to contibute to building and
extending the one Body of Chist, which the same Spmt renderc firm in untty."

Our Founder Eduardo Bonnin Aguil6 in a 1997 interview conducted by Bishop PaulJosef Cordes of the
Vatican, in "Signs of Hope" said the following:
"God loves everyone in Jesus Chist. Each knows that to be Chistian is to first feel loved by God, and to
live in wonder of it, since what is most authentically Christian is to let God love us. The inteior attitude
crcated by this reality, when Mlieved and lived fully, becomes a leaven and is tmnsmitted to others. But,
to gnsp this, to expeience it, to encounter God who is love, it is necessary to present ourse/ves to Him
as we truly arc."
lf we as Cursillistas are true to ourCharism, then we can understand fully and with great Joy the words of
Eduardo Bonnin:

"Life is beautiful and worth living because God and Chist love us."
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Resource Documents
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Catechism of the Catholic Church, by the U. S. Catholic Church, 1995

Cursillos in Christianity, Instrument of Christian Renewal, by Bishop Juan Hervrls, National
Ultreya Publications. 1967. No longer in print.
:l

Kit Sacerdoral (Spiritual Advisor Manual) published by the Mallorca

Secretariat, Mallorca,

Spain. October 2013.

Leaders Manu.al for Cursillos in Christianity,
Publication, 3'd edition, June 1967.

by

Bishop Juan Herv6s, National Ultreya

My Spiritual Testamenl by Eduardo Bonnfn, Foundation Eduardo Bonnin Aguil6, 2009.
The New American Bible (With the Revised Book of Psalms and the Revised New Testoment) by

World Bible Publishing St., 2011.

J
T

Sisns of Hope - Picture of Seven Ecclesial Movements. Vatican Interviewer Bishop Josef Paul
Cordes, Vice President of the Pontifical Council for the Laity, with Eduardo Bonnin, Founder
Cursillos in Christianity Movement. Vatican publication, pp 52-71.1997

Step-by-Step Cursillo Manual, by Eduardo Bonnin, Mallorca Secretariat, Mallorca, Spain. 2013.
Structure of ldeas, by Eduardo Bonnin, Francisco Forteza, and Bernardo Vadell, Revised English
Tianslation of the Spanish Edition, National Secretariat of the Cunillo Movement in the United
States, 4th Edition,2007 .
The Cursillo Movement: Study of the Charism. A compilation of writings from Eduardo Bonnin
published by the OMCC Executive Committee of the World Cursillo Movement in their monthly
Newsletters from 2008 and 2009. Published March 2010.
The Leaders' Manual, National Ultreya Publications, 2006.

Documents and Articles:
Address to 2"d World Ultreya of the World Movement of Cursillos in Christianity, Mexico City,
Mexico by Pope Paul VI, May 23,1970.
"Christifideles Laici" (The Lay Members of Christ Faithful People) by Pope John Paul
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II
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Foundational Charism, by Eduardo Bonnin. Presentation at the V World Encounter of Cursillos
in Christianity - OMCC, Seoul, Korea, 1997
Address to Ecclesial Movements and New Communities, Vatican City by St. Pope John Paul
May 30, 1998

II,

Address to 3'd World Ultreya of the World Movement of Cursillo in Christianity, St. Peter's
Square, Rome, Italy by St. Pope John Paul II, July 28,2000.
Address to 3'd World Ultreya of the World Movement of Cursillos in Christianity, St. Peter's
Square, Rome, Italy, by Eduardo Bonin, July 29, 2000

Address to Bishops and Representatives of Ecclesial Movements and New Communities,
Vatican City by Pope Benedict XVI, May 17, 2008
The Role of the Spiritual Advisor, Cursillo de Cursillos, Waterloo, Canada. By Fr. Syd Mifflen,
Spiritual Advisor NorthAmerica Caribbean Group of the OMCC,2009.

Role of the Spiritual Advisor in Cursillo, Workshop Presentation, National Cursillo Encounter,
HofstraUniversity by Fr. David Smith, former OMCC Spiritual Advisor, July 27,2013.
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APPENDIX D
GLOSSARY OF COMMONLY USED CURSILLO TERMS

Candidate (Candidato)

-

Person (friend) selected and prepared

to experience the Cursillo

Weekend per the criterion in the current Leaders' Manual.

Clausura - (Closing) - The final act of the Cursillo Weekend; an act of heartfelt joy, in which
the community that has been praying for the Cursillo comes together with the new Cursillistas
for the flust time, to share their common experience - the mystery of communion with Christ and their living witness to a Life in Grace.

1
l

Closing

-

see Clausura.

Charism (Carisma) - A charism is a gift that God gives to those whom God chooses; not
for the benefit of the one who receives it, but rather so that from that person, the entire
community and Church may benefit.2

"Christ is Counting on You" (Cristo Cuenta Contigo) - The

phrase asked of the new
Cursillista by the Rector, during the "Clausura". The Cursillista usually responds, "And I am
counting on Christ".
Standard of judgment. The Cursillo recommends forming our criterion in
such a way that we have a standard by which to judge the right course of action.

Criterion (Criterio)

:

Cursillista

-

- A "cursillista"

is a person who has lived a Cursillo Weekend.

Cursillo - The Spanish word "Cursillo" is best translated as "intense course". However, for
many years it has been referred to as a o'short course".

J

De Colores - The joyful expression of the Cursillista who lives in grace. The song De Colores
has held a special place in the Movement, to such an extent that even though it was not planned,
it has become the "song of Cursillistas" world-wide. The song has been translated into several
languages, however, in most countries, it is sung in Spanish. It is simply a popular song which
was sung during the first days of the Cursillo and which provided simple and innocent words
which are used as a means of relaxation during the free periods of the Cursillo Weekend.
Cursillistas say De Colores to signify they are in a state of grace.
Decuria (see Table Group or Group Reunion)
Dedication - translates the Spanish term "entrego" which is difficult to translate and can be
interpreted as "surrender.", "self-giving", or "devotion". It is giving ones best, ones all and is
best translated as dedication. It is one of the three attitudes asked for in the Preliminary rollo of a
3-day weekend - the Rector asks for a Cursillista to give their: enthusiasm, dedication and spirit
of charity in order to benefit from the 3-day weekend.

1

Echo - A statement of support which follows the witness rollo dunngthe Ultreya. Two or three
pre-selected Cursillistas provide a brief "echo" to what was shared by the person giving the
2

Study ofthe Charism,20l0OMCC Monthly Newsletters
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witness. The dictionary defines echo as the sound due to such reflection or a repetition or
imitation of another.

Environment - The Spanish word "ambiente" which is commonly translated as "environment"
However, in Cursillo literature and thought, this word has a slightly different meaning than the
English word "environment." For Cursillistas, the environment is the "combination of ideas and
cirCumstances which are sustained by the persons who surround us" (Ciudad Real Model Talk).
The environment thus results or comes into being by persons gathering together (working
together, playing together, talking together). The "environment" is therefore the result or
essence of their interaction. Simply stated, environmenr is defined as "the person and his
circumstances" that is, each person's sphere of influence atthis exact moment.
a term to define persons distant from the Church. (also "distant ones") Eduardo
Bonnin aimed the Cursillo preferentially toward the "far away" - those persons who were distant
from the Church, as indicated in the foundational ideas of the Cursillo Movement.

Far away

-

Foundational charism - the founding ideas of a movement from the founder, the initiator, the
person the Holy Spirit chose to give the charisnr, and these ideas are the basis of the movement's
gift of the charism to all.
FEBA - Foundation Eduardo Bonnin Aguil6 (Fundacihn Eduardo Bonntn Aguil6) - A
foundation created in Mallorca, Spain to gather, protect, and spread the mentality and works of
Eduardo Bonnfn Aguil6, founder of the Cursillos in Christianity Movement.
Friendship Group Reunion (Reuni6n de Grupo) - "Group Reunion" is another phrase used for
the "Group Reunion" to emphasize the permanence of an on-going friendship group reunion.
Group Reunion - is the English language translation of the Spanish term"Reunion de Grupo."
lt consists of a small group of friends who share their lives together as Christians. It is a
permanent on-going friendship group where life in Grace is shared.
Leader (Dirigente) - "Leader" is the English language translation of the Spanish word
"dirigente." The term "Guide" or "Director" would also be accurate translations, but they are
considered too pretentious. The Spanish word "dirigente" does not convey quite as strongly the
notion of one who gives orders as does the English word "leader". This term is used in Cursillo
literature to refer to the Cursillista who uses his personal influence to change his environments or
to the "leaders" in the Movement who lead by the strength of their personal influence, and not by
giving orders.

Method (Mdtodo) - The arrangement, and precise and adequate application, of certain means,
clearly known, in order to attain quickly, with the highest probability of success, a proposed
goal. The method of Precursillo, Cursillo Weekend, and Postcursillo are the means used to attain
the purpose of the Cursillo Movement.
Spanish acronym for World Organization of Cursillos in Christianity (Organismo
Mundial de Cursillos de Cristiandad). The world body of the Cursillo Movement consists of an
Executive Committee and four Intemational Groups of which the United States is part of the
North American Caribbean Group (NACG). The other three groups are: Asia Pacific Group APG, European Group - GECC, and Latin America Group - GLCC. The Executive Committee
rotates every four years among the fourlntemational groups.

OMCC

-
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Palanca -"Palanca" means the prayer and sacrifice which is offered to God for the purpose of
obtaining something. Palanca should accompany all apostolic action. The Spanish word
"polonco" means, "lever." It came to be used to describe "intendencia"; i.e., prayer and
sacrifice, because a lever allows a person to move things which are beyond their capability to do
so, just as prayer and sacrifice allow an apostle to accomplish more than she or he would
otherwise be incapable. In the English-speaking Cursillo Movements, the word "palanca" was
adopted because there is no word in the English language which best describes the notion of
prayer and sacrifice undertaken specifically to obtain a favor from God.
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Piety (Piedad) - the term "piety" refers to reverence for God or the devout fulfillrnent of
religious obligations. In Cursillo literature the term "piety" encompasses the totality of "the
practices of piety;" those activities which are specifically concemed with developing a personal
relationship with God. Our piety, then, is our prayer life. Piety is something that iJ done in an
effort to achieve Holiness.

Pilgrim's Guide (Guia del Peregrino)

- A simple book of prayers given to each candidate
during the Cursillo Weekend. The Pilgrim's Guide provides an instrument for the "far away"
those unfamiliar with prayers - to promote an atmosphere conducive to communal as *ell as
individual prayer. These prayers can also be used after the Cursillo Weekend as an aid in the
development of one's personal prayer life.
Rector / Rectora - The Team Coordinator of the Cursillo Weekend who is always a layperson,
and one who directs the activities of the Weekend. Rector is used for men, and Rectora is used
for women.
Rollo - Spanish word, deliberately not translated. Keeping the Spanish name insures the
understanding encouraged in Cursillo. A rollo in not: a speech, a conference, a talk (inelevance)
or a sermon. It is a statement of truths, which are lived, which we want to live or which we
regret not living to the full. A rollo is presented in a simple way, in other words with normal,
everyday language, understandable to everyone and in a profound way because they come from
the depths of ourselves, because they are truths of life. The rollos are composed of a life (the
rollista's), some truths (the outlines) addressed to the candidates and their aim is to stir a decision
to accept these truths as their own.
Rollista

.'

-

person giving a rollo on a 3-day weekend.

School of Leaders (Escuela de Dirigentes) - The Spanish word "escuela" is literally translated
as "school," and it carries the connotation of Cursillo leaders as a group, as well as the
connotation of the gathering of these leaders regularly (weekly/monthly) to ensure the Ultreyas
are running properly. It also is the place where Cursillistas grow in their understanding of the
method, pu{pose, mentality and technique of the Cursillos in Christianity Movement.
Secretariat (Secretariado) - The group responsible to the local Bishop for overseeing all aspects
of the Movement in a diocese.

Sincerity Film

- a mental image of one's life.

Presented in the first meditation 'oKnow
yourself'. This mental imaging helps the Cursillista reflect on his past life with sincerity and

honesty. Giving way to both reflection and examination.
Service Sheet (Hoja de Servicio) - Given to the candidates on the Cunillo Weekend. By the
time they receive the Service Sheet, the candidates will have had the opportunity to encounter
self, Christ, and be well on their way in the encounter with others. The Service Sheet provides
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an opportunity for the candidate to begin looking beyond the weekend. [t provides the new
Cursiliistas with an opportunity to make a personal commitment to continue their conversion
after the weekend. The Service Sheet functions in the Fourth Day as a reminder of commitments
made. It will be something that the Cursillista examines and modifies as his or her Fourth Day is
lived and as their conversion (metanoia) progresses.

to try to find out the present
In the Cursillo Weekend,
her.
help
him
or
to
condition of someone in order to be able
Sounding

- (Sondear) - To sound is to inquire with caution,

"sounding" is one of the techniques used in the process of personal contact.

Spiritual Advisor (Asesor Espiritual) - A Diocesan Spiritual Advisor is a priest or deacon who
iJ appointed by the local Bishop for the support and promotion of the Cursillo Movement
*ittiiit the diocese and who has lived the Cursillo Weekend. (See full explanation at the
beginning of this manual.)
Sponsor (Padrino/Madrina) - Friend. The person (or group) who introduces their friend to the
Cursillo Weekend. Each candidate on a weekend has a sponsor - a friend - who supports him
through the weekend and into the Fourth day

-

Postcursillo.

Stabbing (Estoquear) - taken from a term used in bullfighting. In Cursillo it refers to technique
of personal contact. After "sounding" the condition of the candidate, the Cursillo leader then
prods (goads, stirs up, moves) in order to position the candidate in the Truth (or truths) in such a
way that it affects the candidate and moves him to where he should be.

Table Group - "Group" is the English language word used to define the Spanish term
"decttria." It is the term that refers to the small groupings of Cursillo candidates during the
Cursillo, which are formed for the puipose of discussion, of making posters, and writing
summaries of the talks.

Tripod (Iripode)

- This is a Cursillo term which refers collectively to the person's piety (heart),

study (mind), and action (will).

Ultreya - The Spanish word "(Iltreya" means "keep on going" or "onward." It is the word the
medieval pilgrims used when they were on their pilgrimage to the shrine of St. James at
Compostela. They would shout "Ultreya" as a cry of encowagement. In the Cursillo literature it
is used to refer to the weekly gathering of all the Friendship Group Reunions and all Cursillistas;
the place where they come togetherto encourage each other to keep going.
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